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AN EDITORIAL
I MOOT IIHE
THE C.P.R. SPOKE ITS MIND
Committee Head
M'[ORE than sLk months has passed since The Review focussed attention on the need for establishment of 
a modern, fast pa.ssenger and auto ferry service to operate 
between the Mainland, the Gulf Islands and the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Existing service, such as is provided by out-dated 
40-year-oid steamers such as the venerable S.S. Prin­
cess Mary, built in 1910 and having a speed of 12 knots, 
and the Motor Princess, which was withdrawn from 
service, being unable to meet government requirements 
as to fire safety, is simply not good enough.
:5« ^ ;J« ;;<
The entire question has been considered at great length by various public bodies of the Gulf Islands and the Saanich Peninsula, who submitted their views to the C.P.R. 
That great transportation company, a pioneer in 
coastal shipping services on the B.C. coast and of proven 
ability to design and to operate passenger as well as 
freight and auto transportation, was considered the 
logical organization to look to, ^ot only for maintain­
ing services which it had provided for many years past, 




Endorse Motion To 
Protest Hospital 
Insurance Move
“If anything is done to damago 
of my family
To open In September
-C!.' ^
AIR COMMODORE POPE
THEREFORE, submissions were addressed to the C.P.R.and were receiyed,by company officials with interest. 
Subsequently we were advised that full consideration was 
being given to the matter and that a decision Avould be 
reached shortly and made public.
Neither The Review nor the joint committee ap­
pointed to deal with the matter^has so far received any 
notification that the C.P.R. has arrived at any decision 
biris likely to do so in the near future.
IT has been said that “no reply; is itself an answer I’f W'e 
hesitate to adopt this ,cynical view and prefen^^^^
; ;;gest to The > C;P.R. y that Ihotificatiph of itb decision is^^ 
quested at an early date. We believe Ave arA^^
where we stand. If it turns out that the C.P.R.y 
no doubt for reasons considered entirely valid, does not 
propose to provide a service which is considered by the 
ypeople concernedlegitimate needs, 
' then; we would presurhably;seek;Oth 
an adequate service.
Since this question arose last summer there have 
; been changes in the cbastal s transportation field, ; An
old-established A.merican ; company,; which has long 
/ .operated 'pas^ and huta ferries oh Puget Sound
T and to Victoria and Sidney^ has entered the Canadian 
field and hasTiheoi-porated a Canadian company and 
will engage in ferry services from Vancouver, or other 
:/Mainland';poihts,': to;Powell 'River.;;;,,:;;-'
'Hie--;; 'sitsic'" V,' '■ 's|s'; sit -y;
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope, 
Sidney insurance man and im­
mediate past president of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, was elected unani­
mously as chairman of the tourist 
and publicity committee of the 
Chamber, at the annual meeting 
last Friday. .
'Mrs. Thos. Flint was elected 
secretary.
The new officers succeed Chair-
my property or tliat 
1 shall take legal action to recover 
damages,”
Central Saanich Council heard 
this warning from Mrs. F. Mutric, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, when 
delegates attended the meeting 
to voice opinions of residents 
above and below the flooding Sug- 
gett ditch on Stolly’s Cross Road.
Residents above the culvert on 
that road called for the opening 
up of the ditch to clear the flood 
waters. Those whoso properties 
lie below the culvert were op­
posed to such work for fear of 
extensive flooding in the Mount 
Newton valley.
E. M. Maber, Mabcr Road, 
spoke at length in favor of open­
ing up the culvert. Hewas op­
posed by Mrs. 'Mutrie, R,. Godfrey 
and Mr. Fromage, representing. 
Woodwynn Farm. D. Thomas, of 
Stelly’s, supported Mr. Maber.
Discussion continued for a con­
siderable time before council de­
cided to blast out the rock below 
the . culvert and tb in.stall flood­
gates on the culvert, under: local 
improyementl The residents de-
mi ill wmwi
SEI SEiii€E
Islanders Press; For 
Gonnection With 
North Saanich
Recent photograph of the now Consolidated Indian School on West 
Saanich Road, near Brentwood, shows the” modern structure in the 
advanced stages of construction.
man G. T. Gennan and Secretary: riving benefit from the work will 
M. Chappuis, who were warmly; l-be called oh to' pay the cost of; 
thanked; for the leadership given alterations. C o u n c i 11 d r Lome 
the committee, last year. :
V :::There was general 'agreement 
that toui'ist and / publicity,:; wdi-k 
should, again be pressed; this; sea-; 
;sdn ; and/: ah:: aggressive;; program 
■,,was/'adopted;'
Mr..//Gerrhan; voiced hist' disap-; 
;pointment;,at, the supp;ort his, cdm- 
;mittee:;,had;;receiyed;;Trprn;;:;;North 
.:Saanichhbusines«hen;;iaSt:; season.
; ,He;Telt;that;/business:;hbuses,: gairi-; 
:ed,-;materialiy;from/ tourist /'traffic 
but; that ‘little; interest;had:ibeen 
shown; ;;in:;: ;the.:t;activities; ;'/of/ " his 
coinmitteez/by:; businessmen / gen­
erally. /He;; had '
iF;the, C.P.R. is;not interested in tlie/potentialities oL the Gulf Islands — Saanich Peninsula ■—- Mainland trade,
4$’
with its tourist development possibilities and its certainty 
of expansion as a residential and;vacation area, then per­
haps the proposals Should be submitted to;the newcoraors.
The Review has reason to believe that the provincial 
government would not /be averse to- granting ferry con­
tract subsidies to cover the service, insofar as it can 
provide what the public works department requires. 
In additibn, the Dominion government might also pro­
vide financial assistance as it already does in regard to 
west coast steamship ferry services.
' - 'I'/ ,->1* - >|: ' : >!•' ‘ - '111'
However the first step is to ascertain what—if any­thing-—the C.P.R. propo.s’es to do.
It's about time an official statement is forthcoming!
Thomson refraindd from voting; as 
his:, property/was; /concerned i 1 in 
.the' controversy.,;:.''/:;,
,' No; Responsibilily 
Whe;nf Mrl; vFromage /reported/ a 
/disused;;, well/;at /thei /entrarice^fto/ 
IVoodwynh, Farn'i;discussibn;,arbse; 
/ // (Cpntinued//bn/ Page/ Three) T;::"
, devoted;;;many . ,;
hours / ill: /atternpting / to ' gain vthe:i;; /frbmyCentral: .Saan-
assistah'ce /of :i many; b'usines.smon ! R.atepa.yers’./ Associatibri/ wait- 
and felt that it had been a sheer/ :ed;;on/ .'Minister /of"Municipal Af-
waste/bf time./Mr.;G:ormah/hoped 
that much/greater support/ would 




Hi, ,, Hi , ,i^ . ...H* . ., il< 
Feature Outstanding TsTea Is
(By Muriol D. Wilson)
“Eating out" is Mlways !l treat, 
for a hmisinvlfo./.oven 'buKbniul,s 
. enjoy an ocea.slonal/ cliange of 
'cooking."'''
"Eating out" In linnblulu svo.s 
; rpajly fun/ foi" l.uilh 'of us. Tliere 
; iire inany inle,resl,ing j,ilac;C'ii / to 
dal and, llic ioo.ii/ is oxceptinrinlly 
,.good, ; 1 e.'ui’t reinombor having 
a, disappointing meal, r/Wo pnr- 
ticul’arlyv enjoyed ilui /'■tropical: 
/fruit.*! and /till) sea^^/foodT Fi'cshly- 
slu'oddciV cocon- 
;,ivut ,„/croiim; ,pio 
a: ,ta,sto; / treat,
‘ hiosl itptols arui 
;foH tan rant!! ffta- 
h>rejt., Hnvval-' i,*:




E. Poupore,: of Sidney, lias
informed that /Roberts Bay
fishomicn’s,; wharf will- lie repair­
ed/' by/ the--federal government, ;
' The information came, from 
Hon. R, Wi Mayliew, fcdoi'al min­
ister of ,fi.qierie.s, in the/follo.wing 
letter,:::';,'//: / ,■;",//„,, , ,/ '/'/
Dear Mr, Poupore,
: You were good /onbugli in .Janu­
ary to give me a very complete 
ropoig, on the wharf at Robort.s 
Bay, and on receipt of your report 
.‘.dating that you felt some roimirs 
.sliould be uhdertalcen, I took the 
matter up with my colleague, the 
Mini-stor of Public Work.s.
T iinvc juid learneti from iiin 
that those repair,s will bo unclor- 
tnkon, and I thouglit you would 




If ii fl,:''delicious,,' iR,,.o;'‘;/.t:/«i;;i;;;/;/#^iw',
Sfl't .III/'I' fl)."F ,1 r s t 1? r ii d-e
ulcer■/ beef : ‘ If! 
brouglit 11' 0 m 
llio Big iHlaml 
wliere tluv sec- 
oivd ,1 n r g o.s t 
l)cef ranch in 
the* ./world. ' is 
, iu'oiled .stdalus 
beef are tops,








Dlfinslor commilfoo sol up by 
Mu' fUdni'y onri Nnrfit Rniinfch
Cliambor of Commorco. under 
Iho chairmanship of Dr, G. H. 
lloohn, is unxiouB lo learn ibo 
Vjiaati.'i .and; addmises' of all 
nuvflcii In Norlh Wnnnicb.
Niirses are Invilod lo reglfi- 
Jer by phoninp Socrelnry Miss 
K, B. Hrathour, ai QUinoy 4S, 
slalinij wludhor ihoy are rcflis. 
kred nuiriusB, pracilcal niirKCB 
or Hod Cross volunloer aids. 
AH lioldors of St. John or Hod
invitod to rofiitilor with MIkb 
Brolfiour as woH,
,;/ Plnoapplo ■ is 'perhap.s the tour- 
i.sts’ favorite fruit. It is /served in 
wedgo.s instead of llm, circle,s fimi- 
lliar lo us, 'Iced lea Is - never 
.served: willTbut a,: wedge,, of pine­
apple //slanding; npriglit itv: Ibe 
glass, . Sun,' i'i))ened/ plneaj'jplo 
,l,ie!U'ii;no taste I'e.Muiiblaure to any 
pineapple T bayo ever tai/ilod here, 
Orie miglit eat a rilfferent var­
iety bf.fifil'i/oa/eh flay ,in'the / wtielt;. 
tlie inoKl dbleetable/ lo our.'/ ta.sto 
was / ,/|be /Mablrnahl / ;idoljdiinl. 
Sloamcfi ;mullet with, snyu .sauce 
wa.s also a new, la.sie thrill, ' dumbo 
slu'lirip,';, oyslerfi, ^ (,'ral:i and lob- 
/stet':' tails/' pqipared / Island 'stylo 
arb .eplcurlan food.
;,'';"Sniad/n«'rs",
':I Practically nl]/ dining;/ I'OonvS 
have/ salad bars, You can ttet it 
.salatl meal at some, of the flne/it 
liolels I'fir $1 .t!,L , tliii! rneal in 
hsiUdly self-serve, Yot,ir .sou|.p 
roll, desfiort am! la.iffee ai'e .served 
lo you, you .servo the .salad your­
self from the salad buffet, 'Mfist 
of: these fihlad bars are spectacu- 
ar, all of llami colorful aiul the 
food fitnteliidiig. A long KifV) talde. 
baekud by a full'louglh mirror 
with concealofi lighting Is u.sed.' 
'I.’luj food , i,s displayed in large
SGOTT DIRECTS 
RED CROSS' DRIVE
F. ,J, Baker, iJ.P,, of Sidney, who 
linii bonded the current Red Cross 
campaign ,In ; North Saanich, i,s 
leaving Ihi.s week for ' California 
an fl I'la.H tu rned / over tl le d I rf.'el ion





hi,'-! deijuly, 0,sl:iorno 
Beaul'ffi't Roaii, .Sidney, ■
, Mr,;: and ^ Mrs/: Bake)' will, mot or 
to., California witli .theii' son, - .1, 
'Alan: Baker," of Victoria.'
': CtmvaKsers :are / now,; busy 
througlii,)ul tho Oulf ls1a)if.l\ Ceii-
fairs 'R. ;c. .M'acDbnalcl on Tuesday 
aftcrhbph;.':/_ ' '/■,, '/'/;:/.■'
;Headed;by';E,/Logani associatibir 
pre.sideht,/ the d.elegation asked for: 
an independent . apprai.sal.,,of ;the 
assets ,of tile/.Saanich and Central 
Saanich; 'iMunicipalitics,; / ;/:" /;
"They wore/ not/given: any’/indi-' 
ca'ti on; th a t the m i ni stor,' in tend ed 
to accede to;/theiry:reqiiest.^^//
Not Inleresled
;;The cabinet is not interc.stod, 
/Hie delegi.ition was informed.: , 
hThero have been no c6mplaint.s 
f i'oi'n:, S a a n i ch, ” ' sa i d M r., M a cD on - 
iilfi. / ' v This ': ' was greeted/: with, 
amusement.:'/,':'■/’
Momber.s of the group later re­
ported tliat they formed ,: the 
inrpre.s.sion that the flelegalion 
wa.s received with scant .syinpathy.
Included in tlio group wore; 
Mr, Logan, Mi*s./ W. Bertolsen, 
Mrs, W. J, Dignan, Dr. H. B. 
Wood, W)Ti. Bullock, Reeve Syd­
ney Pi,ckle.s, R, Godfrey, B. Bick­
ford and Councillors Lome Thom- 
/son, Willard MichoH and Ray 
Lam out.
Could Not Agree 
'Members of the delegation later 
:!fd on the municipal solicitor, 
;i, McKenzie, Tlie 'inlnislor 
, ;,i noted, tliat,,hO: was awaiting, 
iiie findings of the appoi'tionment 
iioard liefnro tlio validating act 
could' he jiaiisefl/ liy tlie: Legisla­
ture. Mi’., McKenzie could not 
agree that; tills: was uoce.ssary.;':
In ,11' written / .slatemenf: to tlie 
eniuitiil thf? .'Solicitor said; "It ap­
pear,‘i: tliat:: the matter of fixing 
tlio pi'opfirilorifite UnhllitioH is to 
bo/’delormiiwd liy ,tlio iheut.-.Oov- 
ui'iioi'-'ln-Comicil, 11 is tliei'efore, 
my/dpinion, 'that llu! furtiior i' '
New consolidated Indian school 
at West Saanich will be complet­
ed thLs spring. The structure is 
already well-advanced and the re­
maining construction work will be 
finislied in a matter of weeks.
It is hoped to occupy the prem­
ises at the start of the fall term 
in September. The school will 
have adequate space for 100 
pupils, but ■ only 75 will be at­
tending in September.
The school is a three-room 
style, consisting of three class- 
rooms and a number of auxiliary 
rooms. It is on the same pattern 
as the schools now being erected 
in all parts of the: province by the
provincial government. Contrac­
tors responsible for ;the cohstruc- 
'tion job are McKinty'and Sons, .of 
Victoria.;"",:'
The opening of the school, will 
be, a step forward in/the education 
of ;the/Iridian; children' in all/parts; 
of. the Saanich Peninsula. It re-; 
places ;;a;;: number ; of :/ smaU'/schoolS: 
oh the/various; reserves /ih /Saaih-- 
ich and/tho' conditions;in;:the class-: 
rooms /will; elimiriate; fmich over-; 
crowdihg. that exists today.
/ /Improvement; tin/ /Ihe:/:education; 
facilities offered to Indian chil­
dren, in/this/; area/'hak'f kept;, apace 
,;With the attendance records of 
The/schbplsi ;/During the/pastTliree 
/■acaderhic ;;:,years .//. attendance /'/has/ 
been; on a steady rise. From Sep- 
.tember/ :::1947 /to; June,/ ; 1948,//the/ 
school year, /records shewed" an 
rattcndiinco of 75 per cent. The 
'following://12 /months saw '// this 
:f i gu r e;' rise/ to; 82;/ per / ceht: /;/ /In/th e,
o/ndiiKg September, 
of 86 per cent was
school year 
•1950, a high 
reached.
Throughout Province 
This improvement throughout 
the various phases of education 
of Indian children has been ap­
parent throughout the- province. 
The number of Indian pupils ih 
5,600, / an increase in enrolment 
of approximately 1,600 since Janu­
ary, 1947. A corresponding in­
crease in teaching staff has 
brought the number engaged in 
teaching from 113 to 165 during 
the same period: / ;'/; v /;/:/
In the field of higher education 
a similarly impressive boost has 
taken place. In 1947 there ; were 
23 /Indian students at high schools 
in ; various parts of the province. 
Today; there/are 250. /In addition 
there ; are /eight ' students; at /uni­
versity;; level, /three/; /in / / /normal' 
school, /one/training as; a nurse /at 
the/ Vancouver General bospital 
and; four taking; practicalnursing 
courses.
/ /Since April,' 1947,; 32 schools 
have/beeh/cqrhpleted/pr/afe/under; 
construction in all parts of Brit-/ 
ish,;/ (iqlunibia,;;;niakihg;:;Yr;cwisi6h/ 
for 63 classrooms.
//:/ In:/addition: to'/the; improvement 
/to/'-the /;schboi;:'!plan.ts//;:/ahd;/;-enfblr; 
;mervt/there;/h;as//'also/beeh:;a;/grhsit: 
/impf oy e/merrt: //in//; /the .//attendance; 
:record//ih/;the/prpvin/ce;as;5/ whole/' 
'The attendance record in day 
schools for the academic year, 
il'937-38 wanbnly SY per 'belli;/'M 
1944-45 ;it;was 66;per: cent'/and in 
1948-49 it was 85 per cent.
"We feel that we have made '
considerable headway in the mat­
ter of establishing a ferry service 
to Vancouver Island,” E. H. Barn- 
brick, Galiano merchant, told The 
Review after a delegation from 
the Gulf Island.? Improvement 
Bureau called on Provincial 
Woi’ks Minister E. G. Carson, re- 
'oc'ntly. //"/'.
Subject of the interview was the /; /; 
inauguration of a ferry service /h/
between the Gulf Islands and ■ ;; /;/ 
Vancouver Island./
“However,” he added, “there is z; | :// 
probably a great deal more work : ■ ;//;
to be done before it becomes a 
reality.”/ /,';",// '/, ';'/',,■
The/delegation was advised by 
the minister;that/'iif /ferry services ;/v ;// ./' 
were started right now they, might / ' :// /v/ 
interfere with the plans of the 
G.P.R. now under consideration 
for the/Gulf lslands. Under these 
circumstances Mr. Garson 'was un­
willing to recommend a// subsidy 
pr to authorize / such;/ a/ service 
until the/ matter; had been fully 
discussed with officials of the
Meet C.P.R. Officials 
/ /Members of the, delegation later 
met: with/ Ca'pt, / J:/ HamiltPri/and 
Gapt. O. J. Williams of the G.P.R.
These ti'ansport officials” did not 
consider : that any plans for a 
Vancouver Island ferry would 
compete with the seiwices con- • 
templated by the company.
/They recommended that the dele- ' 
gation com'municate with the 
vice-president of the C.P.R. in 
Vancouver.
Members of the delegation were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hume and G. ' ' ■
B: /Jerihehs,; of//South//Pender :/Is,, 
land;::J/;;;;M;i/;GarnpbeH of Saturiia ''
;i'Sland;/gCapt//Beech,/ Pen- /
dor; Gapt. I. G. Denrocho, F. E.
/Robson/; (3://H;/New;/and;'Mr.’/Barh4//S 
brick, of Galiano Lsland. Mr.




tnil and Nortli/.Satmieli Iml 





'D,'i'\'i(l William Hai’i’lson', jairi 
of Mr, ■ a nd; Mra.. W, H, H ari'ison 
Vif"; Swnriz Bay Hoad," rocontly 
jolni'd tlio Royal Cpnadlan Mount­
ed /I'oliep diiid Its, now ;f!tati(>nd(i 
witli the foi's.'o in lUigina. ,: ■
Esteemed ■ Sidney 'Couple
Shirlc.v Hanson, eight-year-old 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Chn.s. 
Han.son,: of Wains Cfoss Road,, is 
a patient in Rost ; Haven lidspital 
recovering from exposure oxporl- 
enced while .she wa.? / lost in the 
bush ;country iioai" her home all 
day Tiicscluy and all Tuesday 
night., ,
: An intensive soni’oh for the Id.st 
child , was carried out by/ mem­
bers of/ tlio R.C.'M.P. and iioigh- 
hor.s and dog.s wore/ u,sed in the 
hunt. ■' , ,/'/; '/''/'''
The lost /child Wn,s* .found b,v 
her fatlicj about G a.m, on Wed- 
ncisday and ,S'ho wa.s immodintoly 
removed to' hospital for itreiitinenl. 
Her condition , is good,
D,r«g Gravel Pii 
Siilrloy liad boon playing near 
her homo on Tue.sday and wn.*! 
missing at 10.30 a.m. A .search 
was instigated and dogs led the 
jiarty , to a gravel/ pit fillocl willi 
Avator, ;Draggl ng operationi? wore 
eai’ried ' pub until; daricno.ss iiitor- 
vonod and moanwhilo the .searclv 
was pressed in oihor 'iiroan,/ • "
When found the child was about' 
one / mile :/ from / home "but;/ un­
harmed./' ./,,
In addition to; Shirley,//children 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Hanson residing 
at home;include'a dauglitor. Lor- 





Five/ building.? on the West 
Camp at Patricia Bay Airport arc 
lo bo /sold by the Crown Asset.? 
Dispo.?al Corporation. The build­
ings are former barraclc huts.
The corporation has eailod / ftyr 
offers for tlie hut.?, for 'removal 
and restoration of ,silos. The call 
for tcndej'.s will cio.se on April 3,
A large nunihoi’ of the buildings 
on the airport have already been 
sold and rllsmantled. Bolh vot- 
ern 11/ organization.? i)i North Sgan- 
icli, the A.N.A.F, and the Cana­
dian/Legion; have clismantled' 
building.? and / n.sed part of the 
material,; selling /'that for which 
tlvoy’ ban no use.’ ,
/.//■Wliiit’s/iri/’a /ri'airie/'/'Everythingy/'/:/
The / Review learns. ■
A communication from the Na­
tional / Fire,: Protection Associa- 
tibiri/of /' Bpslori,/;Massachusscttsi/// 
thiS'/wcek;/asks: for/derails of' 
i$350,000 /fire/'at'/Sidriey;/ bri /'Tries-!';/
day,/March /7; / Tho/property/ con-": '/ 
corned "/wa/s /; that:, ofthe/ Navy:///
League / Gentro /and/the garage of / /' 
the, Hnyloclc Bottling Company.
/ ; No detoctivo ability:was requir/! /.' 
cd ,to , .ascertain . the; fact 'that; " 
neither / building " was / standing///
The same slack of poRce/iyorlc on- 
surod; that/ those/ structures / had ; / / 
not existed since the orirliostmom- /' 
ory/bt the oldest living pioneers/; i 
/ It, is:/ a rpasonablo / assurription /' 
that the Sidne.v Volunteer Fire, 
Department / would have / bcori- / 
eailod to a $3.')0,000 :flro In the: dis­
trict: They were not. They fil.so 
received an enquiry from the in- , 
tornallonnl.organization,, . .
The: only po.saibio eonclusion is 
that either there was no such fire/ ' 
or else the .same dlsoa.so that rlori- ' 
odleall,y .?trikoH tho mail.? pddros.s- 
ed to residents of Sidney hn.s at- '
itnclqxl the / fJro-flghting forces ' ,
and: that/'the:fire: waa;ln"nnothor/"/.;/: /'./ '//T Sldru;i ; t the fire s In another ; ■ )31dney. /Or, Sydney? J
SkUled ctnd UnskiUed Artisans of Heep^^^
/''''T'4fy'.,F/'G'. ;'R'l('HAR''nS^:riyl'lre/lri'''the;parly, lioiirk'(if TuoK-'":';; /'Even ■'while,:Wa't:/wnaqini*cA.4ri
I jy/iviis/pnly (!,; sinpll cDnstrueiion prnjcet. / 'I'he , structure , was ' a
ganige, and flUing/itatlniv' to' re/ 
Iiliieo .jl'ip /l'mildiiig thill; wa.? lost
.1., , i'll',' f";'.i'i, '.,1 y, I IT',
Iiodded t)‘i ei/aekod )(./('. , Tlie,/WlMi,! 
is Kid'llisliC'd will) sidad greens and 
fhnvei's, „ On ii warm: evening, tlrii: 
tyiie of nmal'l,? very/viomiiar.
' , I nu i.unmH rnnins, 0,1 tlie \V;,iJ'- 
kiki liutol,? a re/cal led .Surf Lunai.s, 
Hiey are I'milt '))facHealIy dm, the 
heaeli, wltlr the'side to'vnrd ihe 
sea, e)iem .BoeaUBO Waikiki: fnees 
wc.si, .simiwi. lime, IK a., poiuilnr 
hmir/te dine. /Blonriing Inin tlio 
trepi.ci'd , atmi'».':i))hm'e. ...the .inmsT.
U/'ontlimed on I'age .Ninel
COMES rnoM duncan




/ The deatli (.uieurrod at his, resl(,l- 
enco 'On , (he West R,oad, Sidney, 
on Wedno.sday'morning, of George 
Clark, aged 70 yonr.?,, ti resident
of Nortli Sannieh siruio l(l(|(), 
Witli: 'Mni, Clark ho (.'elebrated 
his 40th :w(yiding mmlvcrsary on 
.IMni'rsday, .March fl. , ’ ■
.■'I'ho deceased, a nalive of Woi<t« 
mnreIrmdT' Kriglimd, re.sided wHli 





l ib the Sidm/y liranch of the/Bank' 
I of 'M(,)ntreal as ledgerkc’eper.
MR. AND MHO. BEBT BKAIFK
' Celebi/tlns /t.he.52rid amriversary of thoir' weddltig' on March" 1, 
Avmb.Mr. mid Mrs, Bmi Skaife, of Queens'Aveinio, Sidney. They were
.V I ,u , luit.t, . ,ilu\ V.MIlV vU . V,.aiiin,U» a
rnontli afterwrirdii. ,Railwaymrav and'postma&iiM’.'Mr, .Skaife and his 
wife cram' from ’Manilnha in H)'19,
cm/'ii' vu;’
fcji'e : moving to North:
Hu .Rd'ined extensively
'(U'ea,,:. '■/ £'.:./ '.'t;'
. M'f. Clark'Wiis n' Justice of tlie 
"pace, a memia.-r ot me .,l'ioneiir!-i'
; Socic'ly and of the North' and 
I .Soulli Saanich /Agrlcnlturai; •Sd'' 
eloty. He \eti? a timmlnentmem- 
her of ilie Mui/nnlc Order'and was 
active m poldics, bemg; a.t, one 
time president, of the,North/Saaii- 
h'dv Con.te.tvaUvp.'AsS'iutiation.,. Ho 
wa? ummceersful cnndidmi' of llmt 
lirirty in oru* provincial elcclion, 
’.riie Rito: Mr. Giatk is survived 
by' hlft ':wSdow,' .Mrs. Alic'ft/.Clark;. 




(la,yof last;week. Yet the number 
V)f worker.? on the Jot) wotihl have 
dJ,?tfngui.?hc!d a contract ton limbs 
Its .?lze. And not one of the men 
.employed w/i,? in, the /receipt /of 
'any' |:)ayv(,»r', reward.: ■'.///':'.' '■':/'./,' ''/:/.'
' A11 y ( I a y 1 a Hi wt.n«k t lieri.! wa.s mi 
,lini)re,s,?ivo .crowd , of, voluiiteor,? 
earnp.stly/digging foundation.? and 
iireparing tliemround for tlio new 
Deep Cbve Gtmeral /Ropalrn build­
ing, , It Willi a loKspn' In: i/omimne' 
I!y/Splrl1; a/leK.s;on; to tlie rest of' 
the .SnnnJeli Penlnrmhi. U/was, in 
fact; a ,Ie.?son tb evoryoiie. ,',/' 
Wal,!;nn Smitli J.s simply "Wat" 
to a- |■'oo'dly' ero.sji-Boctiori of llic 
i)opul.'itinn,, of Deep Cove. For 
! tour year,? ho ..lias,: .operated lii.?
I iiiisine.s.H of nutomohilo, electrical, 
pluinliing. and genoriil rermlrs. 
Ills ,work.<.lui.pwas alway.? a meet- 
ivi/'/rihir'''' f,")'r till’ lof'.’il j'l on rich, old 
on! vvlVori tliey/ \voro, fueed wUh a 
)::)rphlem in .seme kind of niac'hin- 
cry, The:lady wlui.'.;b water pump, 
wa? /out. of Order knew llial Mr. 
.■Tinum couiu repair it; and the 
charge was never out iif, Ijeetring 
witli lipi'meana, Wlien tho/(’lderly 
widow “1iad h»r;kod lierfu'lf out of 
lier,: home It was ,Mr. Smith ,who 
corrccied . Iter,,error, Ho: was, a 
Ricat trader, Imt, thbre/fwaii.'riiofc; 
,,1o,..it ll'i.m : that.: lie . was'' a' local 
in.stitution, And when he i.uffer-, 
ed ' ft heavY ' lilow :'ih'(v .fonki was 
felt, by Ills.iielghhorK,' .,
his sudden mJiifrirtunb; ills frioufla ' 1;
'Were'' taking,''■ matters", lnlo'".'''ihpIr://".""'/’':/■,//''/'|
ovviv hnnda.i 110:was;i)esteri*fl, not i
by moro comlolenees, but by offors ^
of assistance, Before he bad de- i
cldetl'‘ whothbr'''bo''' could '''nffbrd ;tr>"/'''''//,'/'t//w 
'retbuild hk? premisestlib ; aniwor' . ' i|
was imidb l,)y hls/nelghbora. A r
group' tfumherlng nearly lOd, Imd, i
organized itself Into a construe- , ;/ 
tlnn.,i,unli.
;,': Concrete'/ 'Offon?:/ ot ./aa’sistnnee 
(Gotitiiiuixl/ bn .Pogqy Four)
ill.
THE weather; /
The .ffilhnvlng ; is: tbet nietcoro-‘ ' 
logibid'/ri'jcord / f()r ’ \vcbk(sndliiii, ' ,/';
Marcll II. fm-nhihntl tiv Tlorntnloo ' "'C
WATn’M'TunnwTtkr 
George (Buddy) Laundry, Jnn. 
of Fulford Harbour, is a palknt
In h'f'.'l :(r,r)V('n )'!0"p!t,;)),
ll 11, fiir liibed by D mi i n 
l4xnerlmontaV Station!
BAANIGHTON;.' :;"/'f'','':::;','V,.;|/',:/,'
Maxlinu'iu, lempbrhturb" .././.././/'/H':// 
Minimum, ternperatiim 
,;Mlnlnuun,.(w.'tlio/;grasB,/;:.,/:,,,.,/;„...'1.5J'/;;//',:;;t




aMijBsaMM.'te-MS'irtSMiEJts'mrJi.im.t _______________ _____________________________________________________________ ,__ l____ >__ _____ ____
RIDNEY''"' .'''/'''/."//i.."';./'/';':
Supplied by tlio/ Meteorological ;/: 
Divlaion;.,;' Dcpnrimbht'/of' /Trana-;::'//,; 
port,'PatrJcia,'«Bay:'Airport, ' Week'?:: 
ending'March-',J1», r":, '/'"I v;
Maximum' tem, (Mfir, 11 !i 40,3 
Minimum tein, (Mar, 10) /
(Monn.',,temporaturPf |)n,V» ' ' !■ . ■ ■■ I - /-'i
' .................. I.,,;;-'tp
/ , ' ''.'''/if" q!*' V 'i ill
-'■1 ','iil'i.
'■/I';:'*
PAGE TWO sa,a:g:ce peninsula and gltlp islands res'iew
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 14, 1951.
WEATHER CANCELS : ^sri^^cz SOLD ^ ---------------
NURSERY ■ SALE . ^ yl A rif
Salex-f. r.uss^ry nr-'* T.-is • ^ercy ql Cvy:r.eri=:y,._ _-^„r. ; * Ail Xx.! LLi-
S'±:*'i’jne-dv'-^'taA'plj'-ie xrj' Zidxxr ' -x-ssr>- any. i-rraxy v.-i_
■■■■■,_■ ■ .' ■ ■ fCVDv naW'VW;.* vara. ^on Ti.un.c.ay, Lisrcn c!, ^'as can-,
oz-
ceLei ':n ■V2:a«' of' 'vAv-wearh*^, :■' ,̂ ■ tha sala %”!i; be faavrraa
» r
■■ ^
■ AucEoaear A iv- Knapp explain- ’ on r ridap aia
HEAVY TIMBERS
Eh-essed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 1S5M 
Roberts Bay Sidnev
FORMER VISITOR Anniversary Tea Is Planned By Ladies 
DESCRIBES Auxiliary To A.N. and A.F. Unit
SCHOOL MEALS T CS. Arvc,v, . comjnivee.dAa. Ivy Bennetp ye-..........................Folce Veterans in : minded all memners to onng
;men: ~fJNf'"?-V*LNlN:--.NLLV,--l meim donations for the home- 
ealsn PNLWA:L“‘,“'yLA;y3A 'pjgrcb ■ cooknng stall _and the. Foantr:.-
LiSS. vT. J. TTA — TAepbone leOR
rs. ■ = -.
Stt'Chal- span; -n and ' Hodca.
:■ antral iht.:',har., ■..■r;tn a sup-a. .'lio-r.
■'Aner .ar.5 I»L-a, Lira, V*. Stev.-£rv_ana ,G.
S'-Tsvara ' t-a-.ns.olavom Idra.. a, J. Al
pany for Mr. and Lf.r:. m, J. vTart. ymiat ___
st.reet. cn S^atarcay naaint,, . 'vnere tfu-n ny iitn::.. 
m -.a* 'miert: of honor. ■ LI."!'. 1-f. c.'..o'nrr.poon.' oarnas-oiataon, a aa.na«ao mr-—
.................... ' aha h'.-ar.e N..lr=.. 3. Taylcn and Hr.--. H. 3. ■ r.-h-a .are re.?an •
•'r- .'-’'m- Saarc.c. Under the .oanveneraraap ana ar.a a.rap..araa;.a'n.
of LLsa VT. 3romn. aaraened by fan 2S large aahoaA.
ahe -=vg.e n mmr ^.aAv.-'UHYL’preaicen: ' nooiar’ in good time the cay of 
aaen Alisa .Ayr: preadded.. and 21 mhe. tea, .- . , . . _
r, 3-33,., 3.NS.,..-.r vr^re oresena. ^ The pre-mena presen.ea Py^.-
avna- aoena severe.,. m..antAa :ra.3oya: , ■■”VA-"v^-i^arN H. Gordon vaas ' President Brenda Gooce^ vritn ner 
G'A: ahree years ago., as .psesa of ;-.P-r:ilN a hear.y v.-el-past-presddc-nay pm, v.-nacn naa
i'-r -Aaer. 2c.r.s.. D. 3e~-dham' ~ ' ju.st been leceive'i.
Mrs. H. Tno.-nsor; v/or. are a.om- 
bola, v/hich had beer, conaaerd by 
rhvrscav., Avrai 1.2. to Mrs.’ Goode.








i TT X ,'.iLz'S-, n.
Hl. w'd haii C‘-rNA , vrere
..--'A—- --- 'T .%u'2-^yy' ■ l“- ■ V* E-lUT-'
Hl.m;n afae-r visiting aa an- "
reo mSaarada. refreshna-enas she zccx as
'.a ■,-rere in sad a-f the a arr.sia.erable airr.e. end tr.ese are 
fund. carried bv n>,ara.ers to a r..eea of 
■; tveiaang vans,, A 'large arnauna
'trst anniversar.' of the It
.ur^ of are Smney'Aux.ih-mneetinga oi ane arxthery^ vroti-ti 
■'.a,.,;, 2,m:s.ire: Carrer, gjresi- : r^e heia m Sa. AmctreA s ....-
- den: 'tr'ahe nfoviracAi command, ' stead of inyhe Veaerans^^Kan. as 
ru..a:e.a; m-dv--aN her avillingness to i has been the custom. nex.
fLaialiv .oa;-an ahe affair. The ; scheduled rneetartg vriii ^ on 
he Te.naer'tain.me.'at ' Thurs'csy, Apni 22, at i.v.o p.m..rrr,.a.n




' rOotary Anns arad frier 
ne-adsy ni.gha. Harah 7.
; ■ ing a dellainua 'ahicke:
lasa tVec- . ao' cn.eai: :an.c: invcice each cenve.y,
- a.i^ov- ar. ,.01*3 ~.ezl£ hare
mner. a-ee-n serred da.!!:.".
ael-d a rne.eain g'- ahe . Mrs,, G. 3aa.! and J. Sa-ee-die. be-,




; '^SAWDUST BURNERS ■ ' 
ii AIR-TIGHT ^i HEATERS, AH Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circuiating Heater’s
ilVhvtKAVi: TOU: JOniED THE 300STEB.S' CLUB?
Phone 202
rve.. "la.;'.' T’r.ia.md.ay- 3m,rang,
Sye., Beacar.: fore _ reaeivm g am.es
Typ-jc-si I’lesi
___ “I sav; a'aypical rateai__in pre-
vvnn, vver.e aareta t.a! give . p--ara::.a.r..,’"'v.-riaes'Mass'.r taller.. ”1- 
uae aaLr. ar. “TThy rltasband ; :-cr..;-,.isa.ed o: rrtanaea rneaa v,-::n 
:V-'~ 3ve sareaErag the need of atd ,5haa,;d Help Around .the Haaase : as rrots ana pea.s._p:i...a..':'e;^
” * ” ' ' " ' and "t'vhy'2700,*' The l.ad.ies '.vere tfui.o' ."n.as'.nea. 'n-a- .'urrap-s r. a-ai' xz-cr.
meetLng,',. grtiades were reaa n-y
LL
■ E IT.:,
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
ZifB. a,nd - 1>13S. THOMAS and BE'ITY 
BEACON AVEIUJE SIDIfEY. B.C.
children in Japan.. .On aomple-
atcci,, . r-Areha-menas avere a-a. 
' 02' co-hosaess-es Tifra,^ Lines







a;sa a-aa-l.'if-:':. -1- ,-area
,'. standing feaaure of' ahe 
' was 'the showing aif.. mar.-i 
r-.- nr.
‘ .dried m,m had been added, .
'Tne .-dess-ert ■ was lerr;-a-n pte 
An avrt- plaed v.iah v.-h:pned crearr;„_ _ '
r..a,a.:..
"ane srpervtsar 
ieaaraaio-n c: puddings 'and pies, 
feaaure ana;
te, next
» ». ' o , x;g arc- _
- 'V- rm-.a.-", G-'-v-^ -.cv'-a '. a-ure-s at' Mr. ana Z'.fra. J. .fiimmc-. ; =~; .a-n.e
1 ;n{oyS' * mi^be^s ; tyb^n during aheir _ .ftve-mcnah : favit as afaera as at oeecmes .avaal-
■ and friends of .De-eu Cove Com-nura-pean .oun .ciS;. = Cn-ar.-;-;.--'-g- _____
wnhghVbnlS: Ep— ,,,,,, ,,,,
if aNpU crvSA
- Nfiyi ,r%-r=7Uns: i. Saa f, sis f NU ■ lU v asnsai ^
Tc-3,. “.-Bov.-es. Mi .,-‘'E's. *••(. A. Sa.etvara, ZCciaansn ,,-or _a'.mmr=n.^ _n-;r=^.;^y
w“'hi7Ll_.,,;:,T.'L-rNi,L,-;n-. fit-; -.Htoad- Itlrs. Johnsaon is a ia>rrnernoaaceacie -mpr-Dve..„e.na an ane u. ---- ---- -- ---- q; school chi:,dren since ha.ac} Stumnacn'and 3. IGoiaksom A:'Lnehdena ".of 'Sidney ,'and... _eacpeca£ j malaho: 
ahe -close'.of ahe evening,, refresh-av _reamn .a-o ane . nasa.ma "anas';.mn-c=v
This is the time to niake up your Rod. We .have 
a full line of canes, guide.s, Ritchley rod handles 
and reel seat.?.
A.r Dre.?ent tve have a large .stock of Lucky Louie 
'plugs. This may be our last .shipment for the year.
JOIN THE BOOSTERS' CLUB!
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLA.LaDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
menas were. . ,s£rv.en - oy ILissl vT.; spMng.
'■3ro'.a*n a.nd Mrs. H. -J. viai-s.-
e.c.
:. 1 ccsa
eals. have .been .prr.vid- 
Th-e.se -can- h-e'.,..-a!-bdain.e5 a:
Sixaeen vaa men, of, ahe hm-
Harrv Saanv*- twho was waa- = tract houmiyed'N-o vaahoria early J SidneV-Bred - Bull
New Supply
Now Available !
. Yeek-endfof Mr. and Mrs. tv. j.,,. Nurmey this next^-3.-£Aa, but aa a
i'fWakefield..- Fmen.ds will.-.b-e sorry :.;i-ucn la.iar n-our. 
,rio :-h.ear, .'ainaa--hirsi- Snanyer,who N 
I -Lnaade many aacusihaances while ^
§4,499,
■acdalmed. a supemor sire., ay a ne
y23.^m,,lS46.-
_____ ____ Word 1 has been received ;ihaa!
i ah ane'dasbrica.-died,'aa the. age .-of j-vr. -.araa. adrs.--r,, m.a-m;..n. ..j. gtF-^ev.. '3.Gand :
Violet Aakrter, Great Cenarah near '»
Canadian ..Jers-ea* c,.aaa,le '-Cltab.
. 'This bti3 was 'bred .-by '.Reganaid
.-. i.ovmen for several y-££,rs by. George a
f* "V'': . ""' '=3“^.-,"T^'f-'W. Challertieh of Sardis... Signal-
;.':f Mrs-llh Masacarland'MaES.,Grac:e,r—as,;oa a paugn^r,^n£,aurcay., ;, i^^nmow 'has 14 cLassaried' daugh,- 
I'Gardher.'reaaamed,''to INeW; IvVe^-;.' 1'.'-,*1 .L _U.__'aL, i'-aers. ■ mat' average S3,.5T' per-.cena
minster after' snendang twomeeksd - ' 2.3,5. ;V. A., Saewart. re.ru.i.en ,.ao 5 aesaed.'dauhhaers thaa
. includes:
I For Adults-Boxed Chocolate, Toilet ,
1:4 2s’orU'llS2:Laich..'', b:hht::'schbol."sau-if:-yf-m -'■iyy A-'m;: Ei-aixe-'naye^ Ure a
|-|:deiaas1 ;Ci>uri.cal,: 'reTurned-.bcme-lby.ltaxen yp,.jrema:ency-,'an. -Weip; near-j;2g;h^-'buiI'.to,-'cu.al:fy-as. a '-superior ^'Vi- -'- -
\'''Isire' t'anlahe-1,’prc'vincefof',:-British :i. i.-■-'A
[Golairnbi':!'i V't',:' ..V,-4,|
f ^ ^ . ...... . ..
SS erately priced irom S cent*.
_ ____________ _______ ____________________ _ __ _ _____ _______ __ ,. A;^-orTive-'-:^ei ^ f/ ■;
N:Lends':-:rafKeniow:,TIahb.,''an'd,ial5h;rntenaAwere,/5erTemWy,-,rnem0syyg_^;a,-,:-4-';':r:.'..",l:'-ya'y,4-'';'2y::';':; .'K''y - y^,'- xrt .r tjV''-,,:y
i'irillS-a5katobAi'''S2sk.,flThev:'h:-Ie£ti1--e5s;>-:-.-Guesas,::vvereltr,:?£i3c::-r.fr3. r.-__---------------------------------------------> -
i- c*.-.LUvL*TU--« ' N.T^;^vLDr;; 1 'Til l _ -■_■ Y _ ■ _,r.' -l.’ ■ 1. v- '^yg{Ign ' St'''VOUr ' iflVOrit® 'QMiSr,
i'f'
The amazing new all-pur­
pose lure.s—light enough 
L Ifor fly rod—practical for 
: casting,- spinning, trolling
or mooching; The exact 
image of swimming fish 
'-L'ifry y(favorite;-;fo,odf of'i'all-.; 'tf;'
game fish). Try them
--v-;'-.'-:- 'a-„..-ri-'-i.,.r .--i-i ,
f,.i 
'' 4;
.once andy-y oiidl 1 know
::.':; ;:x '-5aVl'rWianVSeeiSienoBgh
/ 'i > in stock!




. - i ________________














-.f., Vi::'. - '"f-''®
llTea^, Assists.
' “New Roof Fund”
I
*
Lieut,-Col. -A .T.'?. Gilbert and
A Quinn, ^ both. Of Tprlnon, — —
. !4c.d'ol. St, ESirabetb:t, Chorch .;Sf ‘4iicrx.ac;,W. Gorcoc, :













'■1 Wi , ■
'I'-'V',:









held'a. - 5iic..ceEsf'u,l' '“Sho'p.atiend,-; Y" i, A-' „' , .-i, T’a-tts yvere .se-r.'ed,-. bii Deep '.C'Oye !
Swap” tea attheir home ohTburs-Ta'rvfru 'YVard arccrnpanjecYv' her s Udlesa;of ,;^:he, P.-T.A.-■uncer_ ,tne,i 
day: ..IsYf-m-hen 1125; .P^nshioners .Jicon/Stuart,'.of; Vancottver, .2.itor:venersn;p,,o- .urs. P. .Mcnoxion. y-u,<s\ X —--.i.son.' atuatt, .Df .v anccttver
a* y.fw^k' ata*he1bome1of her son
yWilliarrison. iiahdllNIrsifW. Grhsrt, ;:h^ghter-in-lL-.rMrr and NIrs. G. 
; president ' of the" riltar Soe:ety, _-^vard, ..Second Street.J were:-present.', .a;'., a, "1 ,. 1
1The ...thiinks .of _:h'e',.hosts.,, were;:!, ' '
(• riv'*r-r»i^.r«rU"tr4'"-fi'TI ?V(‘>-,rr- ■".Y’-V.fk
■:L
v.aa. ..... . ,'.a, ' ■■ 'a
,f:'Aalh'.1-






afi ' u ‘ ' ;■





'N:' -''a' ; .,ny' ■ ^ ' 'V '■
FRESHNESS . . . 
and above all .. . ,.
■ ■■■; M-, ' '-L ,a ■













' ■ ' ' ■■ ' ■
"Ah
.a ,'i1’ ' id '
iiaas--'
. -
1 ' '1 .
'■’ii;':
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'.fl; AA- ■■ •"a v;
1 Y"' 
.'.'fi' iiL ■
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-SIDNEY
i.,-" .
, Mrs. ,M. Sirnister, Se.cond-Street,
extended to ae...! tno-.e. w.io ,-came,' j; not well and at present Is stav- = 
aRd.'heiped;t0 make.,the'afternocin ajng i. with ' her a: gon-ih-law and S?-i»f\V c; ■ wTjrr 4 Vi") f- i 4 dt m..'4 crr-rv. - . t ui w . ^such sn enjoyable affair, and gen- feaughter, Mr. anL Mrs. J'.'Bcsher.
erous'a cash, aonat'.o.ns ’.'•om Mr. ‘ Streel..-
and Mrs. Jrrreph H’arr/a'n and Mrs. v ' ” ■ ” * * ' « '
J Hail were gratefuliy. ackrto'wleag. y . Eleven girls ' attended .Guide
' f rneeting" he’d a: the Guide and 




________ ________ |, Bob -Smith. Ha.rry Tobin .and
A' panel of E'.pt3:.ker£, arT3'nt'e.d 1; *''ki‘.'.’ine Magee are patier.t.s 'at 
,:bv A., E:'Vogee,' of Sidney, ,prin~ Haven horpUalvhts week.
..rcipdl-i-'-of'-'i Mount;"'Newton -'high.;. 'm''
V «.cht>ol,-’ '-addretsed-"-t.he •'■ monthly .;, j'Mr.;'-and -.4rs,, -.J, Harper,': o. 
'I'raeet'ing'. 'of, '-Saanich Pen-insul3l.).wkwn,, :.und Mr. '.and; Alrf,;'. M. 
■ 'branch' No,' ST.lCan'arfisn 'Legion, i 'billwpie,-of Meiville, Sask,. ..were 
:ici,rrMon-day,tevenIn,g"of- thiismveek,', it'^t
-'barrvinK'.out' the'theme'-of ’'Bdu-'! . ffbbert.,'1 hird,.; -Street,
^ cotlo'rLWeek..” : .i'kiVAVednesaay ' '
, , 1;
■ ^ '




BF WBJ’BSE A'M®USEWiFC -
Bai Backnay teas a boatswain, 
‘J trry',;a//v 6qv,
vV,;.' lad inait Ia nior( 'incrrjly 
CoulJ'ptp't: al! hanJt aheyrSf
...suggest to your husbtincl that he talk to 
me about the Sun Life's Family Income Policy
■,'—.a
'Speakers’ includcfl'- Major SI 'S.-'i - - -■’ „
, Penny,; :a-;-rchool':-;tru.£'tee;' R... Afl :'Mr',;-Kinsorlee.; :Seventn;-.Strwit.
''Fix -ov;-f 5 hit
-rcert ih;. Ui:,i -k (Ln-t, tth-t, inn:)'*' 
' , St-viiK iru-.nvAc-*., u iv
ones if unhappily he is called by death.
" Samburv, A''’former" truGtee;'' and'‘'re'turrie:; 'Iff^vVwwk 'to''thi*: home •
? J„':',',S. ' RiVek. pubii-sher.-^"of"'.The-! ffter'.'.^being; a ipationt- -.. at ,■ :Ren j 
.’He'V£ew-.i Mr. Yo,g« wound up 'the 1 Hr»ven;'ho!?piti.l. ^ ■■'-• -' xy |
igreemcht'''-that,-',■ the.- ..educa-jonal’--..'A: Kood'tpr'war;had-^ bw ihow5 ^
-.-fatiiJt'ies -Lj-lthlYArea »re ':satir-'-i-Mt,eno,ing"::-,the-: -dance Lold::rriaay j' \
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h':, -Mr;;," M; 'Sui>'Mord",vi,nd ' Mrs.- K..; 
Tripp ;vvere_ co-hostesses a) a
'--■'-hrti'Ylblf',■' To Ttl' Tt’’ '■ 1"'' '*-vU'-o-""'fnr.v?(y‘i'i'e/'»«
you'Ml -.faftt ■-jind,. efficient .service.
lighlful- buifti ■' !,uriC'h'e-.'jn',':--he'.d oaf;
; the hotfyr-of ■ the former'on E*at-‘
’ S'BonjC'h Road Ttrerday for Vic- 
itcry Terr.p;e N-o. .35, Pythian S;;- 
i terr. Guests tverb: Merdsnits 
,'K. VA'iterr,'F. Cha,pptr.s.- . E, -Sut* 
'ton, C ''Hf''*rr;;nv;' B Tioh!ri5'-'.>-';' W': 
iCormack,-'A'. LNk,';S., Luntley,; Mh^ 
Turner, G. ' Bu't'ro’.v':,' I... MePhaih 
‘ E. ■ B;ith'vA. .Mkm,,-F. Orton.'2,;!
, L,u'sQif,':y,,-J.-,, ir,ip,i.), A,., \V.i;at'.,.<vi'..-{i i I 
‘ H-’-'CarMs,' P. 'J'-An-ifon; "-.'To-'.-nbol'a 
i \riiy ,'W'on’,:by,,N!rs..; ,L. -Tripp, „ '■:■;,..
‘h iN. ■ p i
Ufor-.''bf-So'Mtie'i'recentiy- roturnwl 
' ro t.’neir'Itornr 'in S<,?.i.it'tUj' Pfter'-vis- 
i 11 rig:a t :■ t h e;■ f,<irri'«, of :1M r,.h rid, 'M r 1-,
OfUwi.r . Jlv»hd.- .
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THE BOOSTED CLUB?
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S." B-eriwick'.’. -W,.'Ptynar** 
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Visitors’ Day At 
West Saamch School
On Tuesday afternoon, March 
G, West Saanich school held “Open 
House” for parents for Education 
Week. Parents began arriving at 
one o’clock and spent the two 
hours visiting the various rooms 
of the school.
Despite the snowy condition of 
the roads over 40 parents turned 
up and were served tea and re­
freshments in Division 1.
David Durrance and Donnie 
Greenhalgh acted as a welcoming 
committee and asked the visitors 
to sign the visitors’ book.
Gail McKevitt, Bill Gilby, Es- 
termae Burdon and David 'fhom- 
son acted as guides.
The four girls who ably pre­
pared and served the refresh­
ments were: Jacqueline Cubbage, 
Sylvia Cave, Joan Curl and Dor­
een Bickford.
CENTRAL SAANICH
NEWEST TRENDS IN 
MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
Increased popular interest in 
golf in Britain has focussed atten­
tion on ease of movement in men’s 
sportswear. A London tailor has 
designed a jacket with deep pleats 
— set between shoulders and 
waistline, behind the sleeves. 
They allow for an extra three or 
four inches of swing, folding 
neatly back as the arm returns to 
normal position.
KEATING
Punishment Is Aired j 
At Brentwood P.-T.A.
SAANICHTON
Mrs. Carl Breitenbach, Oldfield I 
Road, is a patient in the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, after undergoing 
an operation. She is reported to 
be recovering satisfactorily.
Commercial plywood as known 
today dates from 1905 when it 
was first made in St. Johns, Ore.
Now That Winter Has Passed On ... it would seem 
a good time to start planning that garden.
See Us for a Complete Line of Seeds.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Mrs. Wm. Taylor and her two 
daughters, Clara and Margaret, 
Dean Road, have returned to then- 
home after visiting with relatives 
in Alberta.





Mrs. Little and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Radcliffe, have taken up residence 
at Island View Beach.:l: Hi Ui
Mrs. Beverley Scratchley and 
her young daughter has been 
spending the last month with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, 
Centi-al Saanich Road. She loft 
by plane last Sunday evening to i 
return to her liome in Brooklyn, 
New York. a: ri: 4?
Mr. and Mrs. Paget Little, of 
Portland, Ore., arc the proud par­
ents of a baby daughter. Before 
leaving for Oregon Mr. and Mrs.
' Little made their home: on _ tele­
graph Road, with Mrs. Littles 
father, Sam Patterson.
Repairs
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
The monthly meeting of tho 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
1 will be held on Thursday evening 
' in the Institute Hall. The guest 
i speaker will be Mrs. Glover. The 
I Farmers’ Institute will also be 
held on the same evening.
New Silva Marine .Compass
Liquid-filled compass designed for all kinds of small pleasure 
craft and for fishing boats. Designed for Parallel Sieering. 
which facilitates the reading to keep on a steady coimse. 
Shatterproof, sensitive needle, gimbal mounting. $"| ^75 
3W-in'ch diameter, easy-reading dial. Swedish made.,-B-a/
New Marine Binoculars
57 m.m; acromatic objective lens which gives excellent night
vision qualities. Folding sun-shields and genuine
leather case. 4% power................ -......—............-.....
(Binoculars in .stock from $5.95 up)
: rile General Wareliouse
WAR SURPEJS ANNEX
1012 GOyERNMENT STREET 
Look for War Surplus Sign ai Cor. GovL and Fort
MARKS 70TH 
BIRTHDAY
Mi-s. Arthur Ferguson, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, celebrated 
her 70th birthday on Sunday, 
March II, when a host of rela­
tives gathered at the Ferguson
home for a bii'thday supper.
A delightful supper was served 
from a T-shaped dinner table, 
centred with a beautifully decor­
ated birthday cake alight with 70 
candles and daffodils and blue 
h5’'acinths were attractively ar­
ranged in the decorations.
Following the supper, Master 
Gary Crawford, grand nephew of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, presented 
the guest of honor with a lovely
: corsage of carnations and a tri- 
light on behalf of the assembled 
guests. invited guests were; -Mr. 
A Ferguson, Mrs. A. Nelson and 
Mr., and: Mrs. !C.: W. White, sisters^ 
of Mrs. Tergusbn;. W. Roberts, 
Sidney: Mr. and Mrs.;.E. Gait, Mr, 
and 'Mrs: A. Sanders,; Mr.' and 
Mrs.- E.-: F,: Johh,/Dr. : and ;Mrs: ;R. 
Parberry, ‘ lyCrj, and; Mrs.; R. Cravv- 
iord: ;:with;: Skippy,; and;: Gary,' ; ;G. 
McLean-and, A. Trill.;
: :Mrsi; F’erg’usbn'-:has rbsided^; in 
Saanichton most -of ’ her; life, land




The ,, March program of the 
Brentwood P.-T.A. consisted of a 
panel of four teachers, who, at 
the rcciuest of the P.-T.A., spoke 
on “Punishment and Discipline.
Mrs. B. Christian, principal of 
Sidney school, spoke on “Corpor 
al Punishment—Its Value, Use,
and Mis-use.” _ _ . t-
E. W. Hatch, principal of West 
I Saanich school, took as his topic, 
“Non-corporal, Non-constructive, 
and Useless Punishments.” I
M. Connor, of Mount Newton 1 
junior-senior high school, spoke 
on, “Constructive and Suitable 
Non-corporal Punishments.”
A. Vogeo, principal of Mount 1 
Newton junior-senior high school, 
gave his views on, “How to Elim- 
i inate as Much as Possible the 
■Need for Di.sciplinary Cases Aris- 
I ing.” , ,
, Following the panel, the four 
I .speakers were thanked by the 
president. Mrs. Joyce MacDonald.
Percy Thorp, chairman of the 
Saanich School Board, was pres­
ent and told the P.-T.A. that the 
new elementary school for Brent­
wood would be ready by Septem­
ber 1. ^ ,
1 Mrs. Tidman gave the report of 
the last meeting and election of 
j officers of the Saanich Sub-coun- 
1 cil of the P.-T.A.
It was announced that tho 
' ladies will help prepare for the I 
refreshments for the Community 1 
Club dance to be held in the 
Brentwood Badminton Hall on 
April 6.
Bill Wolf, director of the Brent­
wood P.-T.A.’s drama group, has 
begun rehearsals on the play, 
“The Sad Affair of Mangle 
Street.**
In order to prepare the dele­
gates to the Easter convention of 
the P.-T.A., being held in the 
Empress Hotel in Victoria during 
the Easter vacation, the various 
resolutions to be presented there 
were gone over and discussed.
Refreshments were served 
the conclusion of the meeting.
S. Dawson, Cultra Avenue, is 
progressing satisfactorily _at his 
home after being a patient 
Rost Haven hospital.
in
Mrs. Bevan, of Byng Street, 
Victoria, was a visitor at the 
home of her sister-in-law. Mis. 
John Looy, this past week.
The Saanichton Garden Club 
met Wednesday afternoon at the 
residence of Dr. McKichan, East 
Saanich Road, when Miss Edith 
Jeune and Mrs. T. Sefton were 
joint hostesses. Gardening prob­
lems took the form of a round­
table discussion, after which af­
ternoon tea was served by the 
hostesses.
Seven tables of cribbage were 
in play Wednesday evening at the 
Pioneer Log Cabin with die fol­
lowing prize winners; Mrs. W. 
Whyte, ladies’ first, and Lioncll 
Farrell, Jr. Refreshments were 
serv^ed by Mr. and Mrs. R. Nimmo, 
assisted‘by members.
outlined the work that had been 
done in the past 'on the I.sland 
View Beach and sea wall. Coun­
cillor Ray Lament “did not want 
to harp on the subject.” but it was 
becoming a serious problem. Many 
logs had already been removed 
I from the beach, he explained, i 
1 and the repairs to the sea Avail 
■would be jeopardized if materials 
were all taken away.
Mr. Nimmo recalled the mos­
quito plague of 1936, when rcsi-- 
denls and animals were pestered 
by the flies. The plague even 
kept bill-collectors away, noted 
Councillor Willard Michcll.
Prosecution.
Council decided to erect a sign 
prohibiting the removal of any 
materials from tho beach under 
pain of prosecution. -
' A letter from the Cranbrook 
council asking for endorsement 
of the council’s objection to the 
.proposed increased hospital prem­
iums was endorsed in part. Reeve 
Pickles objected to the suggestion 
that the hospital program be 
boo.sted by additional assistance 
from tho sales tax. 'Tho munici­
pality might lose revenue if this 
suggestion wore carried out; he
INCREASED OIL OUTPUT
Britain’s output of refined oil 
products last year totalled 9.4 mil­
lion tons compared with 2.5 mil­
lion tons in 1938. New refineries 
under construction will bring out­
put to 21 million tons by 1953— 
more than eight times the 1938 
rate.
remarked. The endorsement call­
ed for suppoi-ting the insurance 
program from consolidated gen­
eral revenue. .
A further letter from the main­
land municipality a.sked for sup­
port for a 'request that the gov­
ernment impose controls on prices 
and wages. Council heard the 
Ictler and it was filed.
A complaint regarding the con­
dition of Mount Newton Cross 
Koad west of West Saanich Road 
elicited the information from 
Saanich that the portion oF the 
road in question had not been 
accepted by Saanich.
Councillor Harold Andrew call­
ed for the erection of a danger 
sign at tiie junction of Marchants 
.Road and Beach Drive. It was 
decided to creot a checker board, 
facing Marchants Road.
Mrs. Russell Bompas, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, was the win­
ner of $140 on a radio program on 
Tuesday, March 13.
at
Members of the Saanichton 
Community Badminton Club jour­
neyed to the Quadra Heights Club 
on Friday night to enjoy a tour­
nament which provided plenty of 
competition for the Saanichton 
players, with the home team tak 
ing the honors. Refreshments 
were much enjoyed by the visi­
tors after the game. The follcw 
ing players participated; Quadra 
I Heights — Doreen Arnot, Avril 
Muirhead, Lillian Goodwin; Ron 
Garnham, Jim Cambrey, Fred 
Simmonds and Fred Goodwin. 
Saanichton—-Dorothy Looy, Joan 
Mutrie, Gwen Nancarrow; George 





More than 23,500,000 people 
Britain are contributing to state 
insurance funds, entitling them 
to ; unemployment and sickness 
benefits as well:, as maternity 
grants and retirement pensions. 
A recent U.K. government report 
shows that; the National Insurance 
scheme increased its assets by 
£225 miUion; during the: first; 21 
months oLits'Work.,
HONOR U.K. SCIENTISTS
■ ;Twq.t‘British;;:scientists,;: Doctor: 
Garnham;.;'and:':, Frofessbr :;;:. Short, 
;both :; of; : London ;u;niversity;:: hOTe
been ; selected by the . World . Health
organization:; ; to,,; receive j: the Dar­
ling; ’Foundation;, prize: .fortheir 
;work:;'bri;’tracing,;;the: life ;cycle;;qf
ihe malaria parasite._________
The Saanichton Community 
Basketball Club will host the 
Sooke squads on Saturday night 
in a four-game feature, commenc­
ing with the Pee-Wee class in 
their firial game for the Saanich­
ton Community Club cup, in a 
totai-point series; : The Pee-Wees, 
coached by Reg Kerr and Barry 
Bickford, are in the lead and k^n 
competitioin is expected. The 
Midget girls and boys will fea­
ture the next games; of the eye- 
ning, and along with the seniors 
will meet; the Sooke: players 








;iPercv:vE; ’Thbrp;; was;;:'sworn : ih^:ing; :.traffic ;:.from .;:,Y 




GET YOUR GIBSON REPRIGERATGR 
EARLY, IN TIME FOR SUMMER USE.
(i»
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
— PHONE: Keating 61 —
her;;of .'Commerce ; at .the meeting 
on, Monday :; evening, .March :6, at
I the Brentwood .Wornbn’s Insti tute..
! b; President’Fred ' H£vw:bs, :pf tlie
i Victoria Chamber of Commerce,
’’swore'in :Mr.:;Thorp: and’installcd:
; members of the council. vHe was
: accompanied by Jl V. . Johnson,. J. 
B.; Nealy ;and ' Walter ’Milos, each; 
of whonvgavo a brief address. ’, 
Mr. Miles ii’ecounted hi.s drcains 
about the future ; of the Saanich 
Peninsula should tho C.P.R. open 
a new fast soiwicc to a port at the 
north end of the Peninsula. JIc 
also stated that large numbers^f 
inquiries had been received by 
Victoria tourist agencies fallow­
ing tho announcement of the con- 
Unualion of the :car :forry :servico 
from Anacorte.s to Sidney.
Mr, Milo.s also thinks that the 
time: will come when the provin- 
ciahgovornmbnt will have to erect 
a suspension bridge from Senanos 
T.si and In the mainland of tho 
.Island to accommodate the grow-
Mail Service
:: Routine' business .’ included ::the 
reading of; the .report’of ;:the com- 
mittce:; bn ,:;improvements I to:: the 
mail sei-vice ; in; the Brentwood 
area which.iWill: be forwarded: to 
the : As-socia ted Ch ambers of; Com - 
mbreo wViich will take this up 
along, witli,’other similar: reports 
from, certain., of the ..Island ‘Cham-, 
bers..;" ■, :
: B, C, Gillie, ’.principal . of , the 
Topaz Avenue junior-senior high 
school, then ‘:addrcsscd; the m.em.- 
bers and'i a few ; of; the: ;gonornl 
public on the .’subject of; modern 
education, ; mentioning ospdcuilly 
.{he “frills’’ .that .so many, complain 
about, .' ■'■ ',■ ■'■ ;
lie pointed out that i the school 
system only had' the attention of 
modern youth for .a :little;more 
than five hours a day, five days 
week for lass than, ten months m 
the year, which left them exposed 
to the influence of movies, radia, i 
lioriodicai.s , and newspapers for 
tho remaincler of their waking j
hours. .
'ri\o curriculum provided for a 
wuie range of .sMb.iecls, •■'O'ne of 
wliich wore optional during their 
Slav in higli school. He answered 
a number of questions from the 
midionco and vyas warmly thank­
ed by Pro.sideni Thoi'p at the con­
clusion of his aiddro.SH. Mr. Ihorii 
infoianed tlioso jiresont llial plans 
were completed for the now West. 
Baanich school and tlia't tenders 
for its cohstruclion would soon be 
received, lie jiromised I'larent.s a 
new school, ready for occuiiaVion 
by;;So;plemiior ■ 1. '
as to whose was the responsibil­
ity.’ Council did’ ’hot’: want;jdt;.
neither did ;wbodwyhri;’.Farrna,wA’
sigh ot 'Satisfaction’ was’ breathed 
a 11 ’ YoUn d ;;; when;;; i t V; waslearried,
that the well ib bri'the road clear,-;:
hhce;;;ahdv;is :.the-Yespohsibility;;Of; 
the;; provincial,: govbrnment.:vv:;
: ’ Works : Superintendent; Tommy,
Michell and' Driver;: Carl Breiten-: 
bach were: both appointed ;:to ;per-^^^^
mlanent positions on the pay-roll. 
Their, appointments;:,had ; hitlierto 
.been 'temporary.
“Real estate values on; the East 
Road have already receded since; 
tlie announcement by the provin-: 
cial government of the route ol 
the new highway,” Rceyo Sydney 
Pickles told councillors; No fur­
ther action was taken regarding 
objection 'tb the:; proposed: rerout- 
’ing ;of ;:the; highway, ”
A letter:from: R. E, Nimmo \yas 
road to tlio council,, ; Mr,, Nimino
It’s a WONDERFUL
SALE in our “View 
FREE DELIVERY WAREHOUSE
oTLTl Offering discontinued
lines, odd items and 
slightly imperfect 
stock at REDUC­
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Now for Spring Building 
and Repair ...
we re fulljf stocked with lumber and building si
for immediate delivery . Wc carry only higlieBt ci>'t'l'ty 







SproJ SntJn 5» tn«»4o for m
rboin,any wall Kiufncc. lt won t 
stresk or lose ’color I w 
wasUed. wftshfiWc
that repel
Prie.i in 20 min-
tiles! Try this new












; ' The; Gadgeteria; y';
. . . irt full of vvondoiTul 
ai'licUiH too miniorous to 







repair now r mine your needs. No obligation
: .Keating:; Gross 
,Road'
IHiMlnilll V lUMMillT mill I
:|.A11HKN lUIUUr, ■ . ,
, . lire l.mi'ihri' ’•> Irrrili.t In llirir new , 
far |•ll.Je^'• OlBiiirlleii. UeKlirr In i 
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The Review’s 
Book Review
"THE HINGE OF FATE," by | 
Winston S. Churchill. Houghton 




This, the fourth volume of Brit­
ain’s war-time premier’s memoirs,
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
, Every Wednesday
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS, Pi-esident and Managing Director.
' _ „ „r ,, .KT .A -A- I opens at tne startMember of B.C. Division. Canadian Weekly Newspapens’ Association entry of
■ Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association j Ti^piurni
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES- $2.50 per year by mail in Canada;
$3.00 per yea'r by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance).
Authorised as second class mail, Po.st Offie^' Department, Ottawa 
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(Continued from Page One)
TO OPEN FESTIVAL
Princess Margaret will open the 
Festival of Britain’s Pleasure Gar­
dens at Battersea Park, London, 
on May 3.
th t rt of 1942, shortlj' 
the U.S.A. into I
the war. Returning from Wash- 
, ington, Churchill was faced with
Wednesday, March 14, 1951
WHATS IN A NAME?
WILLIAM Shakespeare, who is credited with writing “What’s in a Name?” probably had never heard of 
the Gulf Islands and we’re quite cei'tain that he was not 
a subscriber on the Mayne Island exchange of the B.C.
; Telephone Co.
But many of the subscribers on that partmular circuit 
have been irate for months because of its name. Persons 
■ residing on Galiano Island and North or South Pender 
Island and on, Saturna have voiced .strong objections to 
They maintain that they are continuing to 
suffer materially because of the name and have urged on 
the telephone company the need of changing the name to 
something not identified with one of the islands alone.
■C The Review is informed by an official of the B.C.
■ Telephone Co. that the appeals of the islanders against 
the name “Mayne Island Exchange” have enlisted the 
■ sympathy of the company. The company is prepared to 
• change it just as soon as some suitable name is suggested.
• But the company doesn’t want to adopt some other name 
• which will place only part of the subscribers on this par­
ticular exchange. Complete agreement on the part of 
' on that exchange is sought, f ,
The Review has pressed the case of the islanders with 
the B.C. Telephone Co. and will be pleased to assist fur- 
• ther. This newspaper will be delighted to publish all 
i names suggested by subscribers on the; present Mayne 
f Island: exchange^:a name which proves to be
the most favored comes to light, this riewspaper will rec- 
j ommend it to the telephone company.
- The company has already promised to adopt the mo.st 
logical neW' name. The onus is now on the islanders them­
selves.
a strong demand from Australia 
for the return of the “Diggers” 
from the already hard-pressed 
Middle East.
The first part of the book traces 
the Japanese advance, resulting 
in the fall of Singapore and all 
that the disaster implied to the 
Allies.
The second part deals with the 
western desert and the efforts to 
thwart Rommel and his Afrika 
Corps. General Auchinleck was 
brought from India to succeed 
General Wavell, but, despite con­
stant pressure .from Churchill to 
take the offensive, he continued j 
to delay action, to Churchill’s evi- ( 
dent irritation. Finally the at-,I 
tack was made with General 
Ritchie in command of the Eighth 
Army. Outwitted by Rommel, he 
was forced to retire to El Alamein 
with heavy losses of material.
General—now Field Marshal 
Alexander replaced Auchinleck, 
and Montgomery took over the 
Eighth Army. Churchill deals 
with the advance from El Ala­
mein which continued unstem­
med until the only enemy ,troops 
left in Africa were either dead or 
prisoners of war.
Throughout the difficult days 
of 1942 and 1943, the Allies were 
constantly under pressure from 
Russia to open a second front in 
Europe.
This 1,000-page volume, of his­
tory is well worth reading, for 
although long, it: is written in 
Churchill’s u.sual excellent Eng­
lish.—C.T.O.
SOLVING THE GOOD NEIGHBOUR PROBLEM
20 YEARS AGO j sisting of E. Rochon, Mr. Breth-
, The Saanich Forum will debate 
on the, collection of war debts at 
the closing of. the winter term. 
The membership has been divided 
under the leadership of A...:G. 
Smith for: the, affirmative and 
George Clark for the negative.
Over 30 guests gathered at the 
home of: Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilman, 
Sidney, on Thursday evening to.their wealth, wmre enabled to de-
their wedding. The guests in
?IiC>S0ITALIZ ATI0N:;::PLANS;
I^ISAGREEMENTS,; rivalries and': kfguraeiits baye Ueen 
U forgotten by .people throughout this area as they join 
in one voice to condemn the recent deliberations of the
provincial government. Not for many decades has there 
been so unanimous a voice oh any topic. The reported 
intention of the B.C. Legislature to step up Hospital In- 
1 surance nremiums and at the same time to call on patients
over a large part of the accessible 
world. The. surplus :output of 
farms,, everywhere, being / cheap, 
was, welcomed without limit,. and 
ail except the home-bred'; farm 
people:.w'ere ’ happy. .Discontent, 
especially in,. Ireland, prevailed ; 
because' ’of ' foreign /' competition, 
and farmers y/efe obliged to /wait 
hopefully/fori:,the ■ coming age ,bf 
machineryy,’not,far;:6ff.' ,■ /
Coal: rhihes, iron mines, and me- 
-i-ni‘/.combined, to oUmchanmal . skill;: cb bmed,: /^^give/ Uc^thy; ■ GilrhSp Mi^UliVe^Gil- 
the English,^ people‘:the/oppprtun-,: /^an. / Harrv Smith. iRavmond
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Roe, of Vic- 
foria;' .Mr. and Mrs. A. Critchley, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. , L. , Ricketts, Mr. 
.and Mrs. George T.: Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hammond, Mr. and -Mrs. 
John Hill,/Mr. and . Mrs.; Bill Bes- 
wick, Mr. arid Mrs. H., J. McIn­
tyre, .:Mrs.: :: A., /G. : Horth,■ Mrs! 
Collyer; Mrs. ,:Lorenzeri, Miss 
Edith: Gilmari,; Miss Annie .■, Lor- 
enzen,: Miss. Katy Lorenzen, Miss
fty; to :double^ their/ nuiribefs and 
:pfovidey/,Ehglish: /farmers f with
man, / ‘ arry / : S ith, / Ray ond 
Blashfield,:;,Gordon /Douglas;.Jack;
our and Miss Hambley.
A meeting of ex-servicemen .was 
held in St. Andrew’s Hall, Sid­
ney, on Friday.. After hearing 
Gerieral Sir Percy Lake explain 
the benefits, of the Canadian 
Legion it was ^ decided to proceed 
with the organization of a local 
branch to be known,as the North 
Saanich branch. The following 
officers were elected to' hold of­
fice until the next annual meet­
ing: president, Alan Calvert; vice- 
president, Capt. Cory Woods; sec­
retary-treasurer, R. N. MacAulay;- 
executive cornmittee, Capt. H. G. 
Scott, Pender Island; S. Iloare and 
J. Gilman, Sidney.:
A pleasant ceremony took place 
on Wednesday,/when- the; Sidney, 
staff of the, B.C. Telephone ,Corn4 
pany met at : the; home of; Mrs. H.
came in from all quarters. Within 
48 hours the debris that had been 
the garage and equipment was 
gone. Volunteer workers had 
loaded it onto trucks and the 
truckers had provided their ser­
vices to take it to the Sidney 
dump.
It was natural that the construc­
tion work should be left to Jack. 
He is a contractor. He had the 
plan mapped out for the new 
structure before Wat had grasped 
what was happening. All the 
owner was called on to do was to 
approve the design.
Not all the neighbors had had 
experience of construction work. 
Those to whom the task was com­
pletely foreign took hold of a pick 
or a shovel and literally ploughed 
in. In his shirt sleeves, wielding 
a shovel as if he had never done 
anything else in his life, was a re­
tired naval commander. As he 
spat on his hands he wisecracked 
to his companion, a man more ac­
quainted with calling a spade than 
swinging a pick. He .was a bar­
rister prior to his retirement. A 
former senior officer of the air 
force and an accountant were 
carefully laying cement blocks.
The details of construction re­
quiring the use of a workshop 
were attended to by the doctor. 
His extensive yrnrhshop facilities 
were cheerfully placed at the dis­
posal of Watson Smith and his 
helpers. ,The preparation of lum­
ber. was'in the hands of experi­
enced carpenters. They instruct­
ed their fellow volunteers in the 
niceties of their trade.
Common Denominator
In the area of something less 
than 100 feet square were repre­
sented almost evei'y possible trade 
and profession. And neighborly 
assistance was the common de­
nominator. Loggers, clerks, re­
tired men and working men, fish­
ermen and nnerchants, military 
men and lawyers, they were all 
on the job. From time to time 
they were joined 'oy passers-by. 
The baker would park his truck 
and. .devote : 20 minutes 'to giving 
an extra two hands to the job. 
The milkman, the trucker; they 
all, stopped to help out., , ;
The offers of assistance did not 
end with the: volunteer: laborers. 
There was a call for building ma­
terials, lumber, , cement, / hard­
ware, :all the : thousand /and one 
items that go into a construction 
job.
neighbors. Not the goodwill of 
the commercial world, which is 
the abstract feature in the value 
of a business, but in the everyday 
meaning of the term. He had not 
only been making a living among 
his fellows; he had been living.
Now his neighbors are return­
ing the lesson that he taught. 
They have proved that the good- 
neighbor policy of community in­
terest is as alive as it ever was 
when North Saanich was first 




REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.
— MARCH 18 — 
7.30 p.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, March 18
Holy Trinity—











Sunday School .......  11.15
St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton—
Sunday School ...............10.30
Matins  ....    11.30
The : materials , were piling.
F. Knight to :mak^her a^presenta- up before the . volunteers: ‘Could,
■ ask for/them.: Merchants through-: 
basket.^^/ /out'Nprth: Saanich were telephori/
i ' The Reviev/ has been bombarded with the complaints
' ' of irate citizens who strongly object to the proposed plan.
J; A large proportion of residents throughout the area
b served by The Review are retired. To these people every
minor detail of taxation and demands on income is a step 
tnwards/ ficnridniic straiitriilatioti/ /The bfosnect of/ a;>:fur-
‘ ’■ n / ‘—1 Gilman,./ and-/ Fred’ Gilman/:::: All
. iriembers :bf: the ’/farriily ‘ were./a;!abroad.-/The‘/Irish::: were ,/not .,‘SO i;- -: . . . . . - .
fbrtunate:at:hbirie;':buTniore:sp,:on:j/ikbrne /excep:t,.:ADiley; Gilman, /whd. . . : ....... . /IS at present -in* Saskatchewan.::. ,;coming /to-‘ America,::/where,::,open .:Ap, S ' ..-y. j:/>ii.A..A;.//<T>'uA :i//W;:/::.E. : iscott //'Was / re-elected:
i this prospect carries the likelihood of covering only one 
/ hundredth of the possible costs of hospitalization the 
I' threat becomes still more menacing.
The records of Rest'Haveh Hospital; at/Sidney, make 
Id interesting redding inHhis regard. yDurihg the year 195
arrris:/awaited/therii;: /. The: Umt^
Stax es: And/Uahaq a'/'sep arately ;'/f oK: 
lowed.' the: ifreb:-trade;/idea/by /riiled 
iappliM / across/the/ continent Abut 
;set/iup/‘tariff/barriers/'against:/all:: 
outsiders;// chiefly;,, to-give/protec-;' 
tioh against'/'cheap/; labor./:./ But 
/cheap labor/filled to/overflowing;
■ the::'/bpieri'-’:/markets/:'in :,t England,/ 
:withbut/:::which//./the//position//:-of: 
Canadiari;/faririersi/ became / some- 
v/hat hopeless.
:::/A ;'political.:;leader/ said: there 
must be either : art /Imperial pref-
y t.E;// ,scott:.,:’"w ,:
’pretiderit,. of, the. Salt: Spring Island. 
iGblf/Club/ at : the .anriual /iriptiriS
‘ on '/‘Mond av ; /evenin e. A:: O ther' v of-'bh/: y >:;eyening./// t  /  




been /agent,, of . the. Sidney telp- 




of :: Ant elia/ Avenue, / /inby ed '//last 
:'week to their ' new home at All 
Bay, which has been in the 
‘course/ of' construction during- the 
last few months.
‘/The '/tug :Atta/Boy:/grourided. irt 
•Activq ‘Tass/;'Tuesday// //morning 
: while,/comirig 'throu/gh' with 'a large/
/W./A:‘/McAfee;: Mrs.:/,C//S./Mac-/i'scow/“for/,‘ties'.‘from ‘Ganges;//:The 
/intosh,AW/ :/M.//Mbuat: and / Vi/ C:, /yeSsers/ ; feed/ :pipe / , blocked: / and
■'Morris.'//:.;:''/:/■■ /./'/:/'■,':■'■' ■:'■/ '//'//'''iileft /.the/^/'tug,'/;witfiou't:;' power'■:,‘tb
We/ wishii to‘announce/that,our j navigate. /“She:: drifted-'en' to/ /the
ing/tb offer/materials /and / equip-: 
ment.:.Garagestin’the/afea:/yolun- 
iteered “the. ::loah:‘:of/:tobls,' jacks,■ 
“drills / and ..'miscellaneous meeds ‘“/of: 
/g service'//stMioh.
:/: / At':/the./ cpitclutipn/-of/ “‘the /first: 
/week after/the/ fire “Watspn-iSiriith; 
/was//istilI/':dazed///: He// was/ dazed- 
/with /the’/enthusiastici assistance of 
■his “heighbbrs; / He.' Was/; realizing- 
/that: he had“built/Z/up/something:ih’ 
four:, years// that/' could / not /be: de-' 
stroyed/in : a//fire: /‘While/ he /hal'd 
been/wbrking among /these/: folks' 
.he/,ha/d been/'establishing/his/busi-/ 
ness./‘He‘had lost the/‘business but: 
he ' Still held : the’/goodwill /of his/
Brentwoodi Gollege 
Memorial Ghapel
(Pax’ish Church of‘ Brentwood) 
Rev. N. / A. Lbwe,: B.A., L.Th.
“March 18, Palm Sunday 
: Sixth Sunday “in Lent
Holy Communion..../.....8.30 a.m.' 
Morning //Prayer..../.....io.30 a.ni.-
f! there were about 1,500 patients treated/in
4 tion. The average patient-stay in hospital was“10.1 /days?
ererice/ or Imperial death./ He - got 
the preference, and / John Bull’s
=; 200 were in hospital for a period exceeding 10 days.
' Broadly speaking those patiehts : wereAl^^^
It “hospital premiums, more than 1,206 are unlikely tO: bene- 
; fit, even if they should be hospitalized. "^^ / / / -
/ "We presumcj;/that//records/^ Lady^^/ M
retail: sales: department is now In‘i:big reef pf^ rocks at; Mr.^^eorge-, 
the':,charge ;bf J///G../MitcHeU/and son’s 'of Galiano:Island. She was
/, Islands Hospital will show similar/ figures.
The provincial government is blowing bubbles. Each 
bubble represents the insurance premium. It is cleUr that 
/'when the bubble bursts it is the government that failed 
i to appreciate/the will/of the p(3ople which will suffer.
A DISAPPOINTING REPORT
EETIRING chairman of the tourist and publicity bureau of tlie /Sidney and North Saanich Ghamber of Corn- / nierco presented a /sad report to the handful of public 
f/A spiritefi/citizchs who took; the trouble t() attend the annual 
A nnieting of tlie committee last, weelU It Avas/ a j’eport of 
///“ hard work/and complete frustration. ^ /
The retiring chiiirman/ (,lid /not / say the things that 
/“ /every schoolboy in thiayarea -Ho didn't say that
tho annual tourist/influx is ju.st like a bldod transfusion 
/ “/into the commercial life of/tlvis a
publicity campaign in past years has: re-
i-efer
trading relations with other na­
tions received a shock not unlike 
an'/earthquake.'' //-
In great: contrast with general 
practice at ; the opening of the 
present century, high .wages and 
high prices are how /paid : with 
paper dollars/ZElscwhere, no such 
trading in pei’ishable goods is pos­
sible. “Continued high tariffs have 
produced a doubtful prosperity, 
dangerous/lor the: reason it can­
not. endure, , ..
An;* immediate / swing over; to' 
open trade policy is unlikely, but 
if : some 'follow like the famous 
Einstein/would carefully measure 
up: the proceeds / of British free 
trade to the prc.scnt date, only 
tho.so who refuse to see will s.ay 
it ought not to be te,sted on a 
world scale, It might oven have 
the effect of cleaning up the poll- 
Uc<d diU:he.s vVLrywlK'ic.;. Certain­





we can noxy guarantee: our cus­
tomers::; the utmost/in// Service.— 
Advt;, Sidney Lumber Company;/ 
V Capt. B. / C.“ Amies/ and / son, 
Alex, of /Pender Island, , are leav­
ing this yveek /for the ‘northern 
coast in charge/of the Union Oil 
Compariy’s floating’/ gas and: oil 
supply barge which/ has been at 
Otter, Bay alt winter. : / //
Miss Pallistei’, the guest of Lady 
Fawkes,* left;: Mayne , Island /on 
Tuesday on her way back to/ Eng- 
.'.and,-',■/:".
The L. E. Bu.ss Company, of 
Victoria, are loading a largo 
scow of /' slabwood/ oft George 
Stowarl’s proporty at Beaver Point 
for/ the Cameron Lumber Com­
pany.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O. Nelson, 
of V’ieiona, have moved lo the 
property belonging to/ the late 
Albert Toynbee, which "is now
I iinrior the* .Soldiers’ Settlomont, at
Cranberry Marsh,
{.““.-“UiLAiggreasivc'.........., ..... .......... ,„ ,, ,
" aultbci in Hcoi-ea! of familiisa/frorn/btheri parts of: Gaimtbi
/r ■;sincl,tbe United Stuicitmovinj?/ hero to establish pcrmancrit 
rosldonces nnd/,inakb a/ valiHibh) contribution/ito/tb(t b 
imss and cultural life of North Snanlcb.
Ho didn't Aay those things l)ocnus(!, ovcu’yono kno\v.s 
thorn already and It would have hoon comph’loly rbrUin-
'USED ''CARDS ./'■
Editor,. Review, .
Sir: ::.■■■/,“■■ ■ : ;.■,:■
Wo .shall bo very glad to havp 
any usod Chrl.stirias cards, /birth­
day cards or calendars you enro 
to .send u.si al any tiino. They will 
bo,/,ol' tho /uliriost use: to us . and 
win help' to provide employinont
25 YEARS AGO
La.sl night “Doacon Dubb.s” 
made his Initial appearance at 
Keating. Rev. M, 11, Lees was in 
charge of; this production by tho 
Young People’s Society. Includ­
ed in the cast/ wore: Stuart Stod- 
dart, Mis.s ,B.' Shorrihg, Ml's-s M, 
Taylor, G. e. Somerville. Mi.ss C, 
McNab, W. /; MeCUire, Mlsa Ida 
Hoyer, / Miss Dorl.s Michell, Miss 
Margaret' Michell ...and : Albert 
Ilafor. Music during' the play
/ 
refloated next morning after all 
.ballast' had, been removed.,;Neithex’, 
tugn/or '/scow /was. damaged /and 
are noW‘ loading ties/.-at Ganges.
:/: Mr.: and /-Mrs. E, C. S.: Tassell, 
who recently purchased some 
land;/ at Fulford, arrived oh. The 
Otter on Saturday. : '
A meeting of the e.xhibiti6ri 
committee wa.s held at/ the home 
of Mrs,; Garrick, Mayne Island, on 
Tuesday. Final drafting of the 
program for / the pxhibitibn this 
summer wa.s ; completed.' ■
Frank Orange has sold his homo 
at Deep Cove to Mr. Ellis,/of Vic­
toria. Mr,- Ellis is. moving, in 
.shortly : a ter Mr. Orange has com-' 
plotcd several alterations.
The pupils of the North Saan­
ich school, numbering 26, had an 
enjoyable nuling on Saturday 
night, when, under tho care o’t 
their teacher, Mi.ss M. Tuppor, 
they were conveyed by stage to 
the '>lv-'''rv:itory,
■Momber.s of ’SnaniclUon Athletic 
As.sociation vl,sited Lake Hill on 
Monday and played a .soric.s of 
badminton games with members 
of Lake Hill Badminton Club.
R, C. Pope, of Palrieln Bay, is 
having oxtemsivo altoration.s:made, 
to his bungalow. The work i.s in 
the hands of A, Lacoursierc of 
Saanichton, ■
Mr. Coates left Mayne I.sland on 
tlie; Clvai'mor, on “Tuc'.sday. .His 
family will join him in Vancou­
ver, He is taking an appointment 
on tlio ipalnlaiul, whore he will
Fifth / Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
The ' Lord’s/ Supper./..! 1.15 a.rn. 
‘Sunday School/and//;/:./,::;■
/ / Bible: Classi'//.:;:;“/;./.l9.15:a/m. 
‘Gospel Service/.;.//./; 7.30 p.m.
: “ Sunday, March’ 18 “
A-'/'Jas./.robertson
for (ll,snbU-t,l ''eN-scjrvicorn(in, (Wp |«ri orchestra con-: resarie in future^, 
cannot: u.sp: picture / i'.)o.stcards or 
Easto)*,,cards,)
/::///: /aO/YEARS: AGO,'':. :/'■/:// ■
, Rev. F; T., ; Tapscott, ' of/: West 
Saanich, ,.met/:, with an accident 
last ’Friday ’/afternoon:: while : lad­
ing , his::, bicycle along , Douglas 
Street, Victoria. 'He was over- 
takon. -and run down . by /a small 
motor '.truck,; and/ although no 
injury was sustained, he / was 
badly shaken up. He was unable 
to ' take his place in ' the “pulpit 
on /: Sunday / and “Rev. // William 
/Grigg /spoke at “ the Sluggett /Me­
morial church in his place.
The: /ratepayers “of Ward' Six 
held a mcclirig in the '\Vest Saan­
ich Hall bn Friday evening, when 
the question -of Ahe proposed 
water by-law was discussed. It 
was decided that, as Gordon Hoad 
wa,s willing to: pay for the costs 
of the extension, no opposition 
shoulfl lie made School 'Trustoo.s 
Holloway and Oldfield spoke in 
support of the ciucstion of teach­
ers' .salaries. H, Tanner presided,
J n HocV.irg, of Deep 
formerly of tho firm of Hocking 
and Woodward, has sold out his 
intere.st to Mr. Woodward and hn.s 
opened up repair .shops of his 
own at Deep Bay. Mr. Hocking 
was for 23 yeans marine engineer I 
on' some . of the largo-sl/';liners,',! 
cro.s.sing the Atlantic,. ;. /j
: ■ Take /notice . tiuii Harvey/: and I 
Blaekljurn ‘Local Butchers) whcwo 
addi'css Is Sidney, B,C., will api^Vy 
for n: licen.so to:; t)iko and use 
10,000 gallon/s/ of water per day i 
from .an unnamed .spring, for' 
slot';ky.ni'd and slaughterlunise 
.pui'poj!es.™Advt.' : :. .;/
EVERY WEDNESDAY
:,;Prayer.:and'.'/-' ''/■;■;
' Bible Study;.....././?..“8.00 p.m.
?Seyentli"day,,,/ 
Adventist Ghurch /
Saturday, March: 17 
Sabbath School 9.30 a.m.
Preaching /Sei’vice ....10.45 a.m, 
Friday, March IB 
/Vouth “ Meeting;....7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ........ ,,7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —•
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING.
D A., B.D,, S.T.M., minister.
Sluady Creek—
Family Service ......10.00 a.m.
St. lAul's—
Family Service ......11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
Sunday Scliools—Slincly Crook 
and SI. Paul's, 10 n.m.; Deep 
Gove,: II n.m,
llev. (.rco. Glover, Brentwood, 
speaker at Shady Crook. Sim- 
, (lay iporning, March 18. /“
/", "V ' A /W'elcome for All --
I', But lio ilicl fcRcii’i that lie/biid .siiejit niariy hours/ of/ his 
j' own time callinp’r on bn.sine.s.H hou,so.s in thi,s hrija attenipt-
||//;i inK to nrqvmo a(nn(> ihtcnjst in the yaluabh:! wo
eommittoe. Tho rospon.so? he declared, had been pitiful. 
Ho had hoard from many iiorsoirs that tlioy had time for 
aporta/eventB, other brKnnizaiion.s and social affairs but 
no time whatsoever t.o assiftt in the .steady growth of tlie 
area where they make their homes.
: “ “ ’/rho Clnvmber of, Cornmerco has many active eommit- 
;/ tcca-AiRtcrnationab nnlionaJ, educational, civic and others 
-—but not one of thorn in our opinion is (ieserv)njr of such 
;// ; wholehearted impport as^^^^ i tourist and publicity 
/ committee.
/ All 'Writing' bn '.your: cards., will 
be /iiniriodiMtcly ' /dcHtrpycd S'o/yuu 
need, not bo ati’aid, to' .ncind, the 
comidob-'' card., They:: aro niuch 
mom ufioful whop:loft whole.':
:11 /ia a trononclous :,liplp to, ;Ufi 
wl'icri the/, .ti'i’idcr'a '/rifune and ad- 
dreB,s ifi wriltohbn' a; 'sheot. of 
paper and placed 'on TOP of Ibc 
cards /Inatcad of among' or/ be­




'rhe Andrew Davison 





'' Thcrc’n'no'*'reai'-dn'/Sn"'the "world "v/hy 'thin' 'diolfict"''cap-'
>t bticbmo the iriviera 'of / Wealofn Canada hut this Ue-
“If
4
, voloprnent must bo fiJiurked and a,sainted by a coni:orted 
' '■Mpublicity/':'/campaign;/,:“''A^o/:'::/'Hineeroly,:; hope:,:that..tVHt./:'new- 
coinputtee wil! rwenivemore -jutblu; .support limn 




iV /jji jUKi about too yonra since 
the Institution of “Free Trade” 
wna/'first tried; aa .ii.'means of im- 
provtag -tn© .avnut .
') H, '■ rnet'ccHkHi/ immonmly, '-'/nid' in' 
turn I'jrought t»ro.‘?pcrit;y to many
lands, particulariy thoso in natuf 
idly rich North Arnorica.
-Trading : ,a n d * manufacturing 
pf-'ople. around, citlw/fmch as .Iwon-
APPRECIATION
Editor, - Review, ■ ',
Sir:
May we, llirongh yonr iinper, 
exprors our slnco appmeintiou and 
■thanks to Elm Chief A,/Gardner 
and' the innmbors of: tlio',Sidney 
Volunteer ' Fire/: Doprirlinont forI \ ’ ' A ’ ‘ , 1- . A ’. , ■ v, I .vt*, «fcUirU , kli . Wt* ♦■ttw.
of Fobruary 27, wlien they attend-: 
od a'flro. nl'our V, .and'S. Road 
'homo, : 'Undoubtedly it was their ' 
promfil and yfficionl,, effort lluti;
vc'fl'our h'o'n'ic fro'iVi/.g total'lo;:;;*,"/ 
: Wo, :wi.ch alfio/. to/ t.h,nnk - .the 
KcoUng. exchange oper.’Uor, Harry ' 
McNlrhol 'and members of the 
Central .Sjumicl'),, Volunteer - Fire 
Dcpnrtment, ns well an bnr nniny' 
good-friends nnd neighbor.'!. . 
JACK'and' PHOEBE NOBIX''
V, .tini ivuau,
Is Christ's Return Imminent?




Miifiical Items and Commiinity Smginif 7*15 p.m*
- Totally Difftsient From Popular ThoorienClear Proof of Whal la Ahead —
MEET AGAIN FDR ANOTHER GRAND HOUR
r in -tn >UV'».Uli t/VintUtiiw-a, , uau .auu wwumiw .luvwu-i v uu  ,, , , , , w
////'■ ^^lo/.livina on /tho, BriUri/i//IsIC!i,|i'ely;‘..,-acllyo;,/and.,‘by,: combining I Central Sitnnich/ ,Maireh 5,'; 5051, j I •tliUMWWIM MUUMiMM
!¥'/‘‘‘if , •! 7, '
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
lumber — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
300 CEMENT BRICKS, ENOUGH 
for wall 3V2 ft. high, 9x14 ft. 
A good dairy wall. J. E. Ben­
nett, 2815 Colquitz Ave., Vic­
toria. Phone E2897. 9-3
FOR SALE—Continued.
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf




LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
OLDER TYPE DE FOREST- 
Crosley console combination 
radio-phonograph in good order. 
Recently overhauled, $20. Phone 
Sidney 339X. 11-1
‘■NATIONAL” PRESSURE COOK- 
er. No. 5, almost new. Phone 
Sidney 58M. 11-1
MANURE, 2.50 PER YARD, DE- 
livered. Phone Gordon John, 
25M. 11-1
ENGLISH ‘STANDARD’ COACH, 
in good condition. Apply 202 
Mount Baker Ave. Phone: Sid­
ney 219. 11-1
EXTRA LARGE STUDIO COUCH 
in excellent condition, $40. 
Phone Sidne3’- 11 OF. 11-1
COMBS’ POULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY 
KEATING 108W 8-52
GOOD APPLES, $1 BOX. COME 
and get them. Bring j'our own 
containers. Joe Mason, First 
Street. 11-2
ARDMORE CHICKS
The BEST — BY TEST
Free Catalogue Available
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully equipped, $2,495; 1949 Ford 
custom, 2-door, excellent, white 
wall tires, $1,650; 1948 i4-ton Ford 
pick-up, first class condition, 
$1,195; 1935 Dodge sedan, very 
good, $375; 1947 Mercury club
coupe, vei'y good, $1,395; 1936 
Chevrolet coupe, recent motor job, 
radio, heatei', $495; 1935 Ford
coupe, original paint, $375.
We have several older cars to 
choose from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
11-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive in.sertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50e. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR SALE—Continued
EGGS, 45c DOZEN, LIMITED 
quantity, fresh cracked duck 
eggs.' Ideal for all purposes. 
Sidney Duck Farm. Phone 180.
11-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS






‘‘The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes’'
FREAK ACCIDENT ON 
SNOW-COVERED ROAD
Freak accident occurred on Fri­
day, March 9, at tho intersection 
ol Bazan Bay Road and Lochside 
Drive. Bakery truck, driven hy 
Don Stewart, of Victoria, ap­
proached the junction from the 
west, on Bazan Bay Road. The 
vehicle slid on tho snow and, a 
taxi travelling along Lochside 
Drive loft tho road in an effort 
to avoid tho truck. There was no 
collision and the truck was un- 
har-med. Damage to the taxi, 





FOR “LOT OF FUN”
Claude Butler ‘‘had a lot of fun 
The Sands Family and Associates plou,ghing.”
A.. ------ * Returning a cheque to the Cen-
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
I^'riced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
n Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
BUSINESS CARDS
BUILDING and CONTRACTING DRY CLEANERS HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
M. n. EAST
- Building Contractor — 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
- Phone; 242Q Sidney —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney —• Phone: 143





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
PLUMBING. HEATING, ETC.
Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building 
Bushwood for Sale 
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone; Sidney 322X 51tf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
FOUND
Junior Red Cross 
Reviews Busy Season
j During the months ot January, 
February and March the pupils 
of Division 1, West Saanich school, 
have enjoyed many interesting
tral Saanich Council Mr. Buller, 
on behalf of Butler Brothers, 
.stated that the job ol clearing snow 
roccntly was a donation to the 
municipality. A letter of. thanks 
was authorized.
The corntnittee acknowledges 
receipt ol the following donations 
to the Watson Smith Rebuilding 
Fund, up to 10 a.m. on March 14;
G. E. John ..............................$10.00
A. Cave ......................... -........ 5.00
H. Smith .................  10.00
Miss S. G. Booth ..........   10.00
Dr. Black  ............-............- 50.00
A. Moore ...... ............- —— 5.00
Pat Sparling .....   5.00
Tom Sparling ........................ 10.00
Mrs. R. H. Payne .................. 5.00
Mrs. M. P. M. Gilmer .... . 15.00
Mrs. Hazelhurst    u..... . 2.00
D. G. Brislowe ........  5.00
H. W. Payne ................v........  2.00
Mrs. C. M. Kyle ..... ...10.00
Mrs. K. Shrimpton .............. 5.00
R. Turner ..................-.........5.00
S. Tavlor ................................ 5.00
S. Lord ............. ....................- 10.00
PAIR OF GLASSES 
Owner maj'' have 
identifying and pajdng for ad.
11-1
programs each Frida,y afternoon 
under the sponsorship of thoirTAT rA A OT-' UUUer lat: aiJUU-TV
IN CASE. Junior Red Cross, 
same bj^
WANTED
TOP PRICES PaAID for ^WL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
Building and Contracting
- Rubber : Tiles j:- (Rambow ': ' 
:i-: vFlobr ■ Covering;'-^Cabinets', ;j 
■ ■For appointments Phone
JOHN









Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rales 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
DECORATORS
C. D. 'TURNER, Prop; ■
: Hot-AiT: Heating; Air 
Uonditiohirig ; Boat 
Tanks - Roofiii&T 
Eyestrdugh ; W
M, J* Sutherlanci
Floor ; Sanding (and Finishing,
' LIn6i;EUM---RUBBER( and,;
' ( ASPHALT ( tiles - LAID (( ;
(fredSmadsEN






— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




(Formerly Mi & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phono 234








AN independent APPRAISAL 
of the contents of this store 
would show the same high value 
; - at low prices that our customers 
have found at the;friendly store, 
Chapman’s, Elk Lake. 10''2
In January, Captain Torrible, 
a retired sea captain of many 
years experience in the China 
Seas, and now living in Brent­
wood, spoke to the pupils aboi.it 
his early life on a sailing ship 
going around the world, and also 
about being ship-wrecked off the 
southern coast of Japan. He also 
brought many curios of China 
with him to better give the chiL 
i dren an idea of the sights of the 
East at that time. .
Miss Evison, Junior Red Cross 
organizer lor Vancouver Island, 
spoke to the group' about how to 
go about making a portfolio to be 
sent to another Junior Red Cross 
Society somewhere in the world. 
She brought a portfolio that the 
children in Czechoslovakia had
REMANDED FOR 
SENTENCE
Lewis Alexander Fines, of no 
settled address, pleaded guilty in 
Victoria Police Court on Tuesday' 
to a total ol 12 charges of theft.
Among the charges against Fines 
was that ot breaking into the Sid­
nev store of Radio Specialties ,
Limited and stealing three radios 11. <1. Watts
J. H. Paterson ...............
J. J. Sims  ......... ................—•
Mrs. Sterling, Mrs. Waller..
M. Harrison .......... .
Frank Norris  ........... - 
J. W. Howroyd .....
Miss R. M. Simpson ..........
Miss G. A. Johnson .............
Anonymous ...... ..;....v..-
Miss M:. E. B. Anderson .......
E. S. Coleman . ............. .
H. H. Gorman .....................
M. Holland ...... .............. ^ 








worth $197. He was"remanded for 
sentence until Friday.
bicycle racing
Six-day bicycle racing is to be 
resumed in Britain this year with 
an international race at 'Weipbley, 
London, from; May; 27 to Ji.iM '2.
H. S. Wood ...I.......... .
F. N. Cabcldu .................
Mrs. F. James .................
R. A. Roberts .................
D. Sparling .... ..... 25.00













NERVOUS, ( SLEEPLESS? NER­
VOUS Headaches? _Thousands 
nervous, we^ik, anemic gain pep,
; calm nerves; sound sleep, free- 
: dqm;Yrom.;;nervouS:(,headaches,;
indigestion. Thank ' Os (tr e x 
;;(ToriicTablets. Introductory, 






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
A,', T rv'W. m ■>.■■;( ;• ■ Courteous(PHONE 134 Serv.lce
HAMILTON-GRUNDY;
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment ;
— Massage —
891. Four th St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
made. As a result bf (her visit
Pie also showed a film about (the 
training of police dogs.
Then, Dr. Carl, _ of (the provin­
cial museum in Victoria, lectured 
about insects. He had various 
models of insects with him which 
made his talk very' realistic.. He 
also showed a film, with, a run­
ning commentary by' himself, on 
the life of Triangle Island, a small
the children are trying, to; see 
whether or not they will be able 
to make two similar books by the 
end of the term. They work on 
these (books; each Friday afternoon 
when there is no outside' speaker.
(; Also :in ( January'-, ,; Mrs. Walker, 
the school nurse, spoke on “Nurs­
ing as' a, Career.” , She ; showed _a
film;(about ( nursingv; ::;:Miss (Pati­
ence';’:; a eurse-in-trairiirig; ;was 
‘present -’( and: :answered:'(;pupils’’ 
questions::about her;;schooling,; ; ;:;(
February
i ((In; February;'(an (:oificer; (of thb
island . north of Vancouver Island.
';f6R(^RENT:
:beagon:'gabs
; —'-Siclney' 211 (—-
MINIMUM RATES 
Sian Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
A, R. Colbv E 9914 Jack Lanewp ••• ■ ■ — -—
We B,epair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIKJNG CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appllnncos 







;BOpT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
CEMENT MIXERS,;,$4; :RUBBER- 
tiredwheelbarrbws,::50c;:.elec- 
(( trie saws, $2.50;: aluminum ex- 
tensiohdadders, 75c; floor: pbl- 
; (ishers; ; $1; plumbers’' (tools. 
;( Cement still; available. : Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15. 
. d':’ :'d'(/:,:';(:'';':-('30-tf
Last Friday, March V 9,; ;: Mrs. 
V/alker, again 'attended. This.Time, 
however; she brought' along -with 
her: Mr.; Watts;(sanitary, inspector; 
for the district, and his assistant, 
Mr. Scbtti ( Mrs. Walker showed 
a- film on (‘‘Dairy' - Cleanliness,”, 
dnd Mr. Watts and Mr:( Scott spqke; 
■and showed pictures on their (work 
as(sanitary (inspectyrs;:in . the-;disv
(((Next’-Priday,; Ma:rch;:'T 6,; ;ttyfim- 
iMa up before 'Easter, ;Mr. Smith,
- , ; : . published Ol
(i > ; r ;V f e ’of his *^7 the UiquorContrbl Board oi
outlined the work of that force, early teaching i ______________ ___________
CEMENT MIXER; $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement , always on ; hand. ' Mit- i 
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd:, Sidney. ; 51tf
■ J Sidney Electric...
Appliances - Fixtures - Ropalra 
Ro-wlnding - House Wl:rlng
Phono 222 — H. C. Slacay
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 122F SIDNEV
■Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cosh Paid for Boor Boltlos
24tf
psr Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboiiatory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.-Jt for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver I.sland, B.C.
legal and ACCOUNTINa
S. S. PENNY
Biinlaler • Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney! TtiOi!. and Friday 
2.00 to B.OO p.im 
Phonos Hob. lOBF: 4





Phono 130 - Sidney. “^.C.
trade AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney 
Wc Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .. —........  ....$5.00
Holt Edge- ..........per day $2.60
Electric Polisher, per day ($1.00 
T. (Gurtoh. Phrne 191, day or 
evening; 26rtf
FIVEIROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
on Fourth St., close in. Phone 
' Keating 31M. ■ H"!






((845 : A.M. ( 
10.00 A.M. ,










PHONE GANGES 52 ;






■We Specialize in 
: AiJtbmqbile:!, ->'Fire('(-(:UxabiHty;'-Insuran
S. ROBERTS'AGENCY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Bertcoh'(Avenue(';:^''?'::':(:::TH0NE:(1 20:(■,'(-
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- 
valid wheel chairs, crutches, 
tables. Baal’s Drug Store. lUf
cottage om WATERFRONT
property. ,Sidney 244X, lltl!
FIVE ROOMED APAR'T'MENT 







Plioiib’Nanaiino 8R5 collect 
Wo MOVE Anylhlng AFLOAT
'■.;::W.:.';;y.Y'l,iGGS,':Manngor'(;. ■(;
Indian Swonter.s - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino by ^ the yard - 
Mechanical Toy.s - Figurines - 
Novelties - noalor.s and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe •• Furniture - 
Tooks - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe PllUngs - ; Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
ShO,cs,v,olc„ ''OtCA
YobI Wo Hnvo it . . . Soo
;, Mason’s :■ Exchange:
; R, Grossohmlg,'Prop. 




For Back - Filling, Levelling, 
T.nnHlng CB'avel or Dii’t. Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling -■ see Cu«lom 
Tractor Bcivlco.




and BARGE SERVICE 
Wnlor Toxl •- Boala for Hlr« 





« Body and Fondor RoiMtlti 
» Frame and Whool AIign-
■',,m«nt:
i» Car Painllng 
Repairs
••No -Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $60 WHEN PUR- 
ohnsing your diamond; ring. 
Let us prove it to you, .Stod- 
dart's Jowelo:', 005 Fort Street, 
Victoria, , B.C, 16tf
ROSCOE'S UPl lOLSTERY — A 
complete ui)bol.4tory ncrvlce at 
rcasonaVile ratiss, PJiono Sid­




037 View St. - -
Vancouver at View • B 1213 
« Car Upbol«tory nnd Top
N. SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
presents its spring eotieort,Tri­
day,( Mareb Hi, at a p.m. Fon- 
lurihg wolic done by'tbo scbool 
' cliblrs, orchestra and draihiv 
clubs, P:'oc(.tO(lB for, .sclionl and 
student' activities. : Admission 
50c. ' '■■' dO'l!
“Sf'llSr
I/-!'!!.-'
■ iV ‘i'l i ' , ii ^
\v ’ fj! 'i ' '
CF.NTENN I AL UNITED Cl lUROH 
Choir of Victoria will present a 
prograin of sacred music, con- 
si,'stlng of !UdO!!,; duets, otc., in 
St. Paur.s United Church on 
Good Friday, March 23, at 8 
p,m, .Sliver colleci ion. I'.,V(vry- 
body welcome. ' l l'a j
Also manufacturers of
’nnattre,98bs;,are,:Supreine,
■ * 1 ’V I




Tobaccos - Stationery 






Refrigerator Sales mid Borvlco
man Third Mt. . Ridnav. R-C. 




WatcheB jmd Clock# 
Repair# and Halo#





t;iancrto the music of 'I'Hf;
,Radio ilnsc!i)rt, Legion Jlali, 
Mill, Road, on Mnv'lr 17 iV 0 
''(■p.m. ; Siionaored' by Gnnadlan 
l,,egi(>n, .No,, :17. .Admlaaion Ode. 
V Lunch ;ax,tra., '■;
FOIVSALE, 'FOR RENT, 




.ST, PA'ITHCK’S TEA WlLl, BE 
I'lold in tho, Jiaaemont of ; St. 
PhuI'h United Church on March 
HI from ?.30 p,rn. to .5 pm, Ad- 
iTrlcfirtii 3,5f'. 'Rnonsored - by 
Bazan Bay group of W,A, : 1(1-1
"DAFFODIL TEA," UNDER ATI- 
spiew of St,' Elizabeth'^ cliurch, 
!it Mni, Smart’n home, 1401 
Third St., on April 4, 2 to .'5 
p.m, (Home cooklrigj^ white elo-
'Fl<sx«o-l«toir.'; ;CcmHtriiclbm»,; (Illicit';,
live cotRni, p«<I«I comblno'' ^ ■'
rnaiico n RcHl.moro jrmittirtMiH tlio ' 
jMiiiibcr one nlccp inromolor. Only 
'.|Fo': (ftiiCBt<iu«Bty.;;;' wnlcrbiln (:«».( 
,„,iiiloIlCHtmoro.,,,:;Supremo,;,. ,.,Mut-,
, trcHHCH*, yot-tboy .ilolljiru.. kwi,. 




Socoiul Streeb "SSrlnoy ".■Pboii€r:2!S0 iV'v.
,-'f i.
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS RE¥IEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday^-------- ---------^----------
An Historic Voyage Is Recalled
/ ’ * J
Mrs. Geo. St. Denis 
Heads Hospital W.A. 
For Further Period
THE GULF ISLANDS
THE "TILUCUM" WITH CAPT. VOSS SHOWN IN INSET
(By J. H. H.)
A couple of weeks ago we re­
called the intrepid voyage of 
Commander Eustace B. Maude, 
R.N., of Mayne Island, in his 22- 
foot sailboat, covering 4,000 miles 
out on the Pacific in 97 days.
gaged in the hotel business. An 
American, Mr. Hoffnor, had be- 
comed possessed of the secret of 
buried pirate treasure on Cocos 
Island, off the coast of Costa 
Rica, in tho Pacific Ocean. He
would be able to withstand the 
rolling and tumbling about in 
hard sailing or probably in the 
heavy gales she would rnosf likely 
encounter during our trip.
“To put the little vessel in a
had secured the plan from a sick .seaworthy condition I bent, 24
Mrs. George St. Denis was re­
elected president of the Womens 
Auxiliary to the Ladj' Minto Hos­
pital at the annual meeting held 
recently in the board room of the 
institution, with Mrs. F. H. Newn- 
■ham presiding.
Other officers for 1951 includ­
ed: vice-president, Mrs. F. H. 
Newnham; secretary, Mrs. E. Par­
sons; treasurer, Mrs. W. M. Mouat; 
hospital visitors, Mrs. C. H. Traf- 
ford and Mrs. J. Kelsey; sewing 
conveners, Mrs. E. Parsons and 
Miss E. Payne.
There were eight meetings 
held during the year with an 
average attendance of nine. Six 
hundred articles of clothing have 
been made, re-made or repaired. 
Baby woollies made by members 
are on display and for sale at the 
Ganges Pharmacy. Proceeds will 
be devoted to the hospital.
Tho auxiliary bought a new flag 
for the hospital flag-pole which 
had been renewed. A telephone 
bridge realized for W.A. funds 
$31, the successful annual dance 
$175, and Hospital Day, in addi­
tion to its shov/er of numerous 
gifts, brought in $103 in cash.
There w‘a s a considerable 
amount of sowing and mending 
accomplished at the meeting and 
it v;as arranged to purchase this 
month new curtains for the hos­
pital and Nurses’ Home.
SATURNA ISLAND
Mrs. Holly MacKenz:ie has left 
for Racine Wisconsin, to be pres­
ent at her niece’s wedding cere­
mony and will be away for about 
a month.
see the children and will return 
shortly. Jjc :it Jp
Mr. Payne left for Vancouver 
on Thursday.
Mr. Morson has gone to Van-
stay for a month, vsiting with her 
daughter.
Mrs. Leonard Corbett returned 
by plane on Sunday, March 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth and Mr.
couver for the week-end and will Webb, of Browning Harbour, re
Charles Campbell, of Vancou­
ver, paid a week’s visit to his 
brother at Saturna Beach..p :it
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ostrome 
has moved into their new home 
at Saturna Beach. They had 
numerous fardwell parties and 
presents from their friends at West 
Vancouver.
return on Tuesday.
Saturnaites, and residents of
On Saturday, March 3, Mrs. 
Steele sponsored a party at the 
Community Club Hall in honor of 
Miss Nancy Hall who is to be mar­
ried on March 17. After a very 
dainty supper, a tea wagon was 
presented to her by Mrs. Normer- 
ton, from her many friends, and 
all sang “She’s a Jolly Good Fel­
low.” Later in the evening the 
music started up ^ and dancing 
commenced, principally square
turned from Vancouver on March 
6.
Dr. Boyes, assisted by a nurse, 
conducted a clinic at the school 
on Saturday morning, March 3.
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie left 
this week on the S.S. Princess 
Mary, for Ganges Harbour.
the surrounding islands, will be 1 dances, when Mrs. Alice Deacon 
pleased to learn that A. W. (Bus- j played the piano and Ken Dea­
fer) Field, has purchased a new l con the violin.
1 On Thursday, March 8. Mrs. 
j Marjorie Brooks returned from a 
three-month trip to England. She 
returned by Trans-Canada Air­
line. ! Q: ❖
boat, and his services will be in 
great demand GALIANO ISLAND
Mr.- Hogarth returned from 
Vancouver on Thursday, March 8.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Tim Gurney has returned 
from Victoria, where • .she had 
been with her husbajid, who has 
been seriously ill
Sunshine Guild. 
Elects OfficersSaturday night, March 3, was
ladies’ night, when the P.-T.A. i y^^nnuah meeting of the Guild of 
held a telephone whist and crib- sunshine was held recently at the
and dying seaman. This seaman
Evidently the- picture of “The j implored him to contact Capt.
Half Moon”, Cmdr. Maude’s boat, 
taken in Victoria in 1925 just be­
fore sailing, aroused memories. 
R. Roff, a Sidney _ neighbor of 
mine, recognized himself among 
the onlookers, and J. M. Taylor, 
of McTavish Road, tells that he 
formerly owned the “Half Moon.”
In that narration I mentioned 
another epic voyage from • local 
waters, which I would have 
thought was remembered by 
everyone in these parts—-the_^ voy­
age of Capt. Voss, ot ;V\tnSofia, in 
an Indian dugoi^',’"from Victoria
Voss under whom he had served. 
Finally, he found Capt. Voss in 
Victoria, and the ten-ton sloop, 
Gora,” was purchased and the
inches apart, one-inch square oak 
frames inside the hull from one 
end to the, other, fastened with 
galvanizes iron nails, and as the 
canoe'was not quite deep enough 
for my purpose, I built her sides
GANGES
voyage from ^Victoria to Cocos i up seven inches. Inside of the 
Island actually was made. Sad to 1 vessel I fastened two-by-four inch
say, the treasure (as--iisual) was 
not discovered and ^ Capt. Voss’s 
dream of a fortune was dissipated 
into thin,/-airi
-He'"discovered, however, that
to i LondonAustralia and
Soul^j^jfica.
/ ' 'Jhis famous yoya^ge, renown^
.'throughout the world, should be 
a matter of interest and, pride to 
; all residents of Vancouver Island,
navigation of a small boat on the 
ocean provided him with a plea­
sure and a thrill he had never at­
tained on a big ship. Thus, when 
in 1991, four years later, another 
opportunity presented itself, this 
time in an even smaller craft, he 
eagerly accepted it. A Canadian 
journalist, Norman K. Luxton,
timbers over which I placed a 
keelson of similar measurement, 
and fastened the same with bolts 
to a three-by-eight inch keel. On 
the bottom of the keel I fastened 
300 pounds of lead. She was then
Mrs. R. T. Meyer 'left Vesuvius 
Bay on Saturday to spend a few 
days in Vancouver visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. D. A. Bennett.
. Mrs. Bishop 'Wilson, Mrs. L. F. 
Nicholson and Mrs. Ira 'V'/hite left 
on Saturday to spend a fevy days 
at Duncan, visiting Mrs. 'Wilson s 
sister, Mrs. Rose McMullin.
■W. Wickens arrived last Thurs
decked over and I built a five-by- day from Brantford, 
eight feet cabin in her and a cock- spending a month at Vesuviu 
pit for steering, after which I rig
)”'
ged her with three small masts 
and four small fore and aft sails, 
spreaditig in all 230 square feet 
of canvas. The masts were stayed 
with, small wire and all running
no^ ^ resident ~ at Banff, Alberta,! gear led to the cockpit, from where ' Duncan last Sunday
approached Capt. Voss to ask I the man at the helm could set or ]y];i.s. G. A. E' Kelman, who has
Bay, visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. "W. K. Wickens.
Miss Anne Lowther, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
'Mrs. Percy Lowther, Vesuvius 
Bay, for some days, returned to
TO SUPPLEMENT 
MEAT RATION OF 
OLDER BRITONS
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., held 
its regular monthly meeting last 
Friday afternoon at Harbour 
House. ^
The regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, pre­
sided and there was a good at­
tendance.
The regent welcomed the two 
recently elected officers, Miss 
Frena Aitkens, : secretary, and 
Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury, “Echoes” 
secretary, also Mrs. (J. E. Baker, 
who will assist Mrs. E. Adams, 
post-war convener.
It was stated that the recent 
Arctic pictures shown in the 
Mahon Hall had raised for the 
funds over $53. The educational 
secretary reported that the chap-
bage party. All the prizes were
_ ____ won by ladies. First for whist
She came to j was Mrs. E. Hawthorne; consola­
tion, Mrs. J. P. Hume. Mrs. Whit- 
ter won the cribbage prize and 
Mrs. Peter Denroche the consola­
tion. The telephone idea was a 
great success. "Whist was played 
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Steward, Mr. and Mrs. N. Sma- 
back, Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse; 
cribbage at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Booth.
S: * *
Miss Ethel Smaback is visiting 
her parents, Mr.
Smaback.
home of Mrs. J. I. Croft, at Gan­
ges, with Mrs. 'Walter Norton in 
the chair.
'Members stood in silence to the 
memory of a member, Mrs. R. 
Nichols, who had recently passed 
away.
The financial report showed a 
■balance of $237.19, in addition to 
bonds to the value of $507.76. Of 
this amount $300 has been prom­
ised to the new hospital at Ganges.
Officers elected for the ensuing 
year were as follows; honorary 
president, Mrs. Arthur 'Walter, 
. Victoria; honorary vice-president, 
and Mrs. N. | Mrs. Wagg, Sr.; president, Mrs. F.
H. Newnham; first vice-president,
Mrs. W. Norton; second vice-presi-
Mrs. O. Franks has left to visit ■ dent, Mrs. Sinclair; secretary.
her sister in Vancouver.
I
■ ^ S^uhe; could accor^lish a take in all sails.”
voyage around thev world; in a 




Since 1930 the Tillicum has rested
( at sVictoria^; a : reUc and; honored
i monument of; a ;great feat, w : _ 
Capt. Voss wrote a description 
' of( his -voyage, His book, ;“Thd 
Venturesome Voyages, of Ciap't.
(: d Voss” riis (a'valued; y plume ;:in"the 
, ■? library (of - every hloveri of the; sea. 
I would advise bbrrPwing ; a_: copy 
fre^ ; your librsnyi s: You;;
enthralled by the . narration,; as an 
ad'ventureji; and; as( a ; fine piece of, 
writing. !But dont ask mb 




( The “Spraly” was a yessel pf_ 12 
dons, i Voss promptly saici."! think 
we can, go bne - better!
Weathering Gale 
Now it is impracticable for rea­
sons of space to give even a 
sketchy;; outline (of the voyage, so
ter had' decided to give a $25 
scholarship to the Ganges high
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. Frank Prior left here by
boat on Thursday, March 1, to
Mrs. F. Sharpe; treasurer, Mrs. 
George Lowe; social worker, Mrs. 
W. Jameski; committee, Mrs. J. 
'W. Catto, Mrs. W. Hague, Mrs. H. 
May.
A vote of thanks was tendered 
to the retiring officers for their
%
take the plane in; Vancouver for 
Pouce Coupe, in Northern British
work during the year.
month’s leave of absence from school, as it did last year, moiiui s leave ^ T-j.. o,,vowv report soowed
Columbia, where she expects to ‘ Mahon Hall.
It V7as arranged to hold a daffo- 
dil tea on Tuesday, April 3, at the
the nursing staff of the Lady 
Minto hospital, is spending ten 
days with her relatives, Mr.; and 
Mrs Hartley Wilson, Parminter
informed .(him; thatri there ;;;;;was 
$;5,000; in it,(of.; which; Voss would
receive' one half , i if . they cross^a 
the three oceans. The deal was 
madetbhd (Luxton;:(landsman ;; as;
he; wasi;(pluckily;;;prppbsbd.;tp,;;:a.c-
^■V^mnanv Vd'ss-'; on v; the Unprece-
The treasurer’s
a balance of $100.33 after the 
paying of all outstanding bills. 
Word has been received that the
wonderfully described by, Voss in'ibjad.:, u I ^; ^h^b^-'^b^Rmted hvJ^
his; book, imarked (with; sea ,lor^ ' ;, a montbin St. Paul’s hos- ' Winnipeg
wisdom,' piety, ;good , humor, and Vancouver,( following;:,- an;
. operation, Mrs. Feggy Patterson . ^ ^ ^
Luxton, ,usvquqte ; ]ust. one,;mm(^nL Wit^, jr^rrived last-week; to p^ ; aP ; which^can:, , arrivea 'lasi eer. ' ready to be made- up, nicn? can
b an ' definite visit to her mother, (Mrs. . taken to members’ homes for.May^20,:;1901v :;the tmy, craH;,en-,, ^ pe,wxeu, , _
Counteredv (its first (gale:;; ;(Voss’s 
.description (of;,: his ;, procedure (dn 
.such cases,; clear, even to his land-: 
lubber-passenger was this;,,,
;((“Tf ;;a; boat-or (a ship;:; irra,heavy 
gale is( stopped from going: ahead
i .'V'
(';.'^(;a';',pfeserit;';L..
it to a friend,;;who';:lost(iU.:;;M 
“Don’t loan books”.
No Comprehension 
A couple ; of telephone. : calls . re­
questing t a A narration • (of Capt. 
Cross’s.: feat':;indicate , .-.that ; s,om.e 
;(people: around;; a here( ((probably 
newcomers) have; not a read the
book, or .even;: heard abbut ; the
:. (Tillicum:, (although((one; of them 
: A . admitted he had; seen -. the Tilli- 
(‘ curri imVictoria). No doubt many 
: (A;h^^ (seen” without cbmprehend- 
; : ing. Soviet , us reiview tho adyen- 
((( (ture:--.: it: :is worth , recalling.;,
Many bid-timers in Victoria re­
member Capt. J. C.' Voss, a dap- 
viper, (diminutive man, who;stood a 
(: : bare ifivo Teotf two' ihchc He.
, liad led the: u.sual adventurous 
seafaring Ufc,' always in sailing 
ships, from dock-boy to master.
■ V ;Tn 1897, finding him self ashore in, 
V Victoria without -a .ship, he on-
G. ,B.( Jennens- and Mrs. Olive
-Auchterlonie;: returned::.to, Pender,
' Island:(oh'((T uesd ay:after , a;;; d ay 
Or two: ah Harbour; ,HoUse(;-( i;
" : d(' ( g( - Mackenzie;^:(
wonted , hardships,: but came; from 
there!byv:steamier.vil’m- not; .sure, 
but 1 believe he surrendered his 
half of the $5,000 to -Voss by (turn- 
ing pven to him ,the.Tillicuni, its. 
provisions : and. outfits.
Voss’s; search for, a suita-ble yes- 
vel ended .when -he . caught sight 
of an Indian cedar dug-out on the
■beach (at Cowichan Bay. His ow^ 
description of the, ciinoe is clear.
: “The ' canoe (as I; bought heiy
was made out of one solid red 
log; in .::other ' words ;she waa_ a 
proper ‘dug-out,’ - as used:; by- the 
Indians ( for travelling about, pro
through .the :water(:;sbe.(; is ; free, > Farm, left- on Saturday for. a visit 
from; suction '- and (consequently';! tb’ Arizona.;;,.; ; ;:v:(;
■will rise- even to a breaking, seal j :,Delmar:,(::.;Harris,:.whq;has been- 
It matters ’ Very -little : whether a;! .gpending a . few daysvyisiting his 
yessel: lays head: ;on, , rierh on pr. j p3j-0jqsvM:i’. and.Mfs. D: S. Har- 
sideways,(,as::long as ;her head'vyay : :T.j,s(. returned ,,tp( Kimberley last 
is stopped. ; There; is only one way ; _ .
of ' stopping ; a ( sailing vessel frorn ^ :(,]yi;^.s( Hartley.- Wilson : arid (her 
going ahead: in a - heavy-Tale .and;- gigtor-in-law, Mrs. G.: A. E.' Kel- 
that is to bring her-head,:to.wind , man, left on Tuesday for Vancou- 
and soa, - and this is, called heav- i - . . .x- .o...
that:purpose.;
Appeal-for. Food 
(-( Tb e(( :f .O .D .E,(((is -:'"appe alin'g;:( (for
food assistance On; behalf of :tbe
'pe.ople - .of Great "Britain,.: where -a; 
week’s" meat fation(is a- piece pL
meat approxiniatelythe; size ’oL b-i
five-cent. rnatch , box.(-; In making 
this appeal .the I.O.D..E.-;states;;; “If 
you lived;-in England:;four ounces:
of! bacon, : four ounces of butter,
two ounces of tea,: would be your 
weekly ration”.((;: -: (' '( ;'- ■
Names of '; elderlypeople . and 
families < may be : obtained. from 
Mrs. George ;St. Denis, telephohe 
17-T,who is uridortaking to send 
month from, the.
take quite a lot of 'vvator on board 
during ' a heavy gale, but (water
pei'lecV by means of paddles,-- and
at times, when the,.wind and 
weather was in their Lavpiv a 
small .square sail was used._ Rod 
ceclar is very durable, but soft and 
oa.sily split. I was therefore ob­
liged to take great precautions in 
strengthening her so that sho-
. t i i , ii a n v-, where they are, guests 'for a 
ing to’. V ,: Large sailing : vessels,jdays at ;the ,Ritz apartment, o^ie paiccL a ^ 
hovetouncler storm sails and pro-Ganges chaptei _
noviu- imrlf'rt! as a rule lie very i “■ ' ’ (, - ' , j The members appointed-Mis.; J.
drv^mid' comfortable They may 1 ■ Dr. J. B. Munro,- formerly dep- Johnston to explore the possibili-
diy anci . comioii^ , ----- .oty minister of agriculture, . and of; getting a good speaker to
Mrs. Munro arrived,recently from ‘ • •
Victoria. They are - accompanied 
over the(rails :and :-is harmless.' :̂ If ,(bw their son, Vriq^iiwo
f N»-l,;: salt
vessel is: carrying too:-much ^sail. isijnng. , . : v-p p -ia*
Now,' in our case, ; with -only a - Kenneth Goodrich, Iv.t-.m.J: „ 
small vessel and only a three-1 arrived on Friday L'om Sudbury
m, a case, of this kind just rolls' Victoria.
give a lecturo in iho Mahon Hall 
in the near future for the benefit 
of the chapter’s funds.
Tea :hoste.sses for the afternoon 
were Mrs; -G, H.,-Holmes- andMiss 
F,"' Aitkens. !.-' ■(
this advertisement Is not publlchcci
Board or, by Uk Government British Columbia.
liic Liquor Control
e !'■




:(:■" '(A'':j'A:!::- !:: AfCc
quarter-inch cedar dock wo cannot 
allow even one sea to board us; 
as one sea .breaking over this ves­
sel will most probably put us out 
of business. Thoretoro to keep 
seas from breaking over us wo 
must first of all honvo to in time, 
and heave lier to m such a way 
tliat she will not ship heavy water 
Cvmn in tho wor.st gale; nnd that 
Is what wo nro going to do right 
now. You 
don’t you?”
Luxton left the shi)) at Fiji and 
Vos.s managed to get a sailor, a 
'rasmanian, to replace him. The 
very next day he was lost over- 
boa'rd--the only tragedy of tlio, 
trip, A less intrepid man would 1
and A is , spending, a few weeks at 
Vesuvius Bay visiting his brother- 






Mr. and M'rs, Laurence "Warbur- 
ton returned home on Wednesday 
ifler :i Wook’s v.ncntion. 'Phov 
understand me now, | ,-,-,(v(,oveci uivlsland to Campbell
River and took the boat for Las- 
quotl Island where they spent five 
days with Mrs. War-burton’s 
grimd parents, Mr, and Mr,s. 
George Douglas; and uncle and 





Kilt wlriile wheat; Here it is in its 
mo,St ilclicious (orin , . . cri.spi
tliin.(wafers.A"((',:';'.
WHOLE WHEAT CRiSPBMAh
IS LOW IN CALORIES
'W^cat 0eftm
at CHICO have rot(irned to Fiji, but 
not .so Cai'it, Voss, Ho continued 
hi.s voyage, witli Sydney, Aus­
tralia, bis next port of eallj 1,800 
miles distant. ; 'Phe . fad that the, 
.same sea tliat liad .swept ,over­
board! his sailor companion had 
also taken overboard bis ciHiiirass 
did not deteriliirnl! :■
Dally ,Lot
'His: long voyage was crowded 
with !(idvonture, ,, Capt.; Voss , nc- 
cuviu - - ■
that!
a lifellhi . ,
er.s. wcre aliiio.st his dally lot, but 
occasionally bo .sailed culm waters, 
wlien. life, jo liim -was. a .song and 
Iris soul .sieepod In c(.nri.entmunt.
Iristen to this:--. Iris thoughts 
wlrile nloiie on tlie - vyst Indian 
Oceiiii-- “Afloat in Uie 'Ptlllcuin,
iMi.ss' Ruby Lacy ha.s relurnod 
lo the nursing .staff of tlie Royal 
Jublloe hospital after siiendlng 
the week-end at liome, ;:
Miss rii.'a HaiTrilton left on Mqn- 
;dny to spend a few diiys in, Vic- 
.turla.
GKoose Gonvenor 
. ............  .................... . ,Foi* April ( Sale (- ((( ■
ihriod enougli experience on | -Regular iTioiitbly meeling of the 
voyage to iast any ton men Snu-ili .Eatt : Spring! Women s In- 
ellhie. Difficulties' iind diriig- stltule was held Thursday, March
8, at the home , of Mrs. Cheslm' 
K It V 0,' w 1 l.ii tho p re s i d e 111, M r.s. A, 
Dnvls in tlie,chair aiul eight niorii-, 
ibors ).)t'(,',sent, - -■ ! ,
Pinal plan.s , for ,, the anm nl 
si'irlng tea and .sale of work to be 
iK.'ld April '1 in Fulford Coninrun-
,,, rccoriiinei'uk'j on so, Jpapy 
dicis. .Good :l.iy itsdC-'.. good 
with liny spread . . . c,if u lot 
your d.i-ily bieiid.
riliroi'ul on the widr,^ and ).ri;u.'id, j iiy Halt were discussed, aiifl c(hi- 
biit gently iieaving bosom of the i voners cliosen for the various 
great .southern Indian Gce!;in. far i stidls. One of the Matures writ 
removed from the greed, iivarice, , ngain lie 'the bread and Bine urn- 
<'(iyeumsne.ss amt cupidity of man, beri tilsciill contests, , , , ,
rcinole from the fevertsh tide of j ih'i'zes for the bread 'mBnu
bic, wiu'liier tiy in,giil, s’v iili the loiileia, weie donatev! _tiy MP'.'. ■-
lilue Im'U',’) rif llie sky all idorloiis i Frfifier, Mrs, A. Davis, IMr.s, u.
with Ilie blaze of inilliou' worlds l,ee, Mrs. F. Reid, Mi.ss B, Hiiini'
Hear. (. Hon, E. C.
Comfort is the word for Cana­
dian National travel. Whether 
you ride in coach or parlor car/ 
you enjoy roomy armchair case 
as tho miles .speed smoothly 
hy. vStrctch your legs when so- 
minded, by a stroll to the 
smoking compartment or din­
ing car, I he hours pass swiftly 
.and pleasantly. You arrive fc« 
fre.slicd • whcii you go Cana­
dian Niutcinal.
' imd rite dim oi'talti'-'cence of the 
1 niriun, nr l,i,v day, the Irrilliance of
,,iM' -'Un M.-iupi..) i.'U uy im'.-.uu .'-imi..., v\ i. m
wiiu'l,'faee lo face wltVi the elernal 
viTitlCH, Olio drinks in the tipirit 
of:Hie tmlvei'se,"
Ifvn tmd Mrs. Ktri'e.
' 'Pea hoste.'.j.Aes for the iifternoon 
Ml.,;. K.itv ,.i. 1 Mv F
Minisler of Public Works
Sub|ect.. .
Stoolllmoi <iro a dollolil In 
'^crriDtllcin NoHonal'i Invitina 
cllnlrio fan, Voar favourlla 
cllilifti, tcimpilnoly propaffttl, 
ijw fleftly iBi’viid In a tlieor. 
ful, frlonclly otmorpliAfO*
genorosltv of two rnembi.'rs of the 
club an ’offer was made to tbe
nf lo UU- ( WORKS
25'
8 0*. ('nc,l«t
I'lnl't:.', fit :whii'li he ciiUed,Sydney, I historle -e.'iime for public!.aixmm- 
Mi'll.-niirne, ’Pasmanhi, New F.ctie 1 tilcm in 'B.C,, onjhe i;irc»v so tluit
land. New HeVnides. ((ape 'Pown, i.no ciiarge be made to .see H. 'I'he 
Bi.c'U, riie Aziii'e;' mu!' tbence Furiii'*(‘i 1 .ine tiromriri rim I iiltcum 
iHi-i'M'r ivv t .eiuien: vi.'lvicii he rciicli* 1 i.i X-'icUtria 'Tin thi.'ir Vcssr-l I'acllic
r* 'll HI I <1^
tKtHW 0
ed three years, Ihrc'cy inonths and i Ranger, vvltlmul chan.;e amt it was 
12 days after leriviieg, VieUiiia, . iriiieed on 1)10 lawvi.s of tiie (.(rystat 
l!(* Vuu'l 11 v^'ouiU'Vful at Vk't‘'a’ia ariu lal.cjfH'”'
in -iatnden. tic h.'ctuied beluve, meved m 'Pbumleriitrd . ''-ok. 
ilit* Geograi.ilrical .Soeii'dy [tnd I'■piiere all may see witli tlioir riivii 
oriier iiHctieneo.s wlm cntc'rlaincd eyes Ibe i.tny vc*sse| .which car- 
for beyond Iris desire. (| reed .the small num wilti the great
don,- havlvig been .aoiimroci by tno 









'I'cju'll ilcfop loiintlly In ill# luotlclno guf«t ol 
Cfiimdlan MoHorml rilt|lH‘lr«iv«l ticcomrnoclci- 
liotm, Lcrllii or roorjis , , . olr'Ctonilllk'tifd 
tor yfiut umiiIwI. linvcil by troin foi ad* 
oWo, oll WtoiIier isrvUo,
' IKitvmHitwtaCBmwvv.
ured memento In l(l■t(l ti.c- riir-
i,n,| CvilcMtdid knmv'c'dge 
Dt seumunririp. - triri,:iugri calm ano || 
trioriviAfccrc!;!'. three oceans'a ludr-jl
' WkW!
urii.'fl ix
; n %iir . • ' i «# '
fMilurv 'ir,’o
#ffiwsiw»w
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 14, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE SEVEN
GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m. 
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m
MARCH 15, 16. 17—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"DUCHESS OF IDAHO" (Technicolor) 
Esther Williams - Van Johnson
MARCH 19, 20, 21—MON., TUES., WED. 
"THE THIRD MAN"
Joseph Cotten - Valli
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $50
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —




Donations To Fire 
Department Listed
Donations to the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department during ^ the 
month of February were received 
from the, following, according to 
the figures released by Secretary 
F. B. Leigh: L. B. Scai'difiolci, 
Turner Sheet Metal Works, E. W. 
3'ownsend, C. M. Kyl'2,_ E. A. 
Shirtcliff, J. A. Kirkpatrick Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Stebbms, H. A. 
Rose, H. Rowbottom.
©asli F®r l@ii Him®
Our waiting list at the moment includes many clients 
offering substantial cash down payments plus moit- 
uaue on homos of every description, l-^ist your home 
with us, receive prompt action, plus ready cash.
Canada’s western m o u n t a i n 
system is 400 miles wide and 
covers 530,000 square miles.
Immediate 24-Hour 





Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 492535tf
ACROSS
1 —Uncomplicated
6—To chaiiRC into bone 




] 6—To destroy the
luster of ^
19__Aerial train (colloq I
20—T.alks noisily 
22—Pattern
24— Variation of the 
prefix "e'
25— Watery expimse





33__Printer’s measure <pl )
35__Man’s nickname
36— Either





4 2—Possessive pronoun 
4 3—Personal pronoun 
4 5—To gratify 
4 8—Flat, tliln slab 






























2 9—Auditory organ 
31 —Poem 
3-1—Roman 1051 
30—Child bereaved of 
parents
37 —Man’s name
38 _To confer knighthood
upon
4 0—Material
4 1__One who stitches
44—Frozen rain 




ol s rerrf 
53—Proceed 
56—Sub Voce (abbrev.) 
58—Chemical symbol for 
nitron
early, the simplest method to 
speed up rate of development is 
lo raise the greenhouse tempera- , 
lure and the humidity. A tern- ]
. peraturc of 70 to SO^F. or a little 
1 higher during the six weeks’ peri­
od of bulb development should be 
satisfactory.
In lieu of this method, the time 
may be reduced by two weeks 
by usinj? one 150-\vutt lamp to 
every 50 pots of lilies, 18 inches 
above the plants for five hours 
daily (G to U p.m.i This works 
best when the greenhouse tem­
perature is not more than 05 1.
Supplementary light as describ- 
1 ed herewitli, plu.s the raising of 
the greenhouse Icmporatuic abo\o 
65 in the range of 70 to 80, will 
not further decrease the time, 
i This obiiorvation was made Iasi 
1 year al the Slalion when Crofl 
i lilies were being forced for Ea.sler.
' If Easier lilies arc flowering 
ahead of schedule, they can be 
held at 35” F. A period up to 30 
days is usually the maximum 
length of storage for most com 
mcrcial purposes, although they 
can be kept for longer periods at 
this temperaure.
When lilies are forced at rcla 
lively high temperatures, they 
should be kept at 50 
liminary period of about *^4 houis 






GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS
SIDNEY PHONE 1049tf
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
MOST USEFUL 
To ^‘Traders” and Investors
ifiPPiNs 1 m% From Saanichton Experimental Station
“Why are we in a position that we can’t give
people service right away? Why can’t we 
give them a higher grade of service?
“Obviously, because we do not have thy 
eejuipment to serve, but why don’t we . . .i 
“. . . there is and has been a limitation on the 
amount of equipment we could buyyand the 
money we could raise to pay for tt. Since
V-J Day we have been confronted with a huge ,
Hemand for: telephone service which has con­
tinued at a steady rate.
: “To meet this demand we needed newieciuip- : :
? irient Vahdvinew: mbhey^^ m^
were just plain physical limitations on both 
of these essential ingredients.”
The Ohio Bell Telephone Co.
The above is another example of a condition 
that Ts: world wide.
From time to time one sees 
mention made of the All-America 
Selections, particularly in garden 
periodicals.
These are .trials, initiated in 
1932 by the Southern Seedmen’s 
Association, and are the only ac­
cepted and accredited pre-mtro- 
ductory testing organization in 
the world, and therefore. the re-, 
suits should be of more than 
passing interest.,:
:.The tests are most stringent, 
and are; based:: on: the ,: results ; at 
about: 40 trial; grounds! Cpmpara- 
tively::few of the: entries are gwen, 
awards,, ■ which , range , from gold 
medahto honorable mention.; ;'| 
Thei tests?^include:, new:,r,flower 
(introductions 'xy a^:' well; as;;,, yege-;
1 tables and while not -all, winners. 
wiR prove adaptable to yancouver 
Island, gardeners who like to try 
out the newest (introductions and 
find but tor:(themselves;: how:,.they 
behave in their own gardens, will 
be well advised:; to m ake a note . of ;
the; winners in ( the., 'All-Amenca
Selections. -; ;■ ?'■(■T-
ing to watch the plants with more 
than usual regard to the rate of 
bud development in order to time 
the date of flowering with faster 
week.
Most longiflorum v a r i e t i e s 
should have had the buds first 
showing in the leaves about 
I February; 2 this year, or about 1 
' six weeks ahead of Easter. At 
this stage of growth and with .the 
greenhouse temperature of about 
'60°, or a .little: above,' during;ilns 
period, the flowers : should, pc 
■prime for sale'bY Easter.:
,( : ,While:;; this is (a (; genemK rule. 
.There, are always, certain instances 
.where the (f orcer is caught a Tittle: 
behind or a little ahead „pf sched.;
:ule> Under such (circumstances 
■the;'Poiht:(is,(; what:; can; :he.;;doytO:
rectify the . situation y;;.? (;.t;;:
' -In The' event The ■ plants are be-:^ 
hind,:: which ms; mbre:(likely? to ^be;.
The (casbjthis year than bein^tTO
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
.BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
Many of those who receive "Invest­
ment Securities Review” from us each 
month have told us that they find it 7 
most useful for reference and com­
parative purposes. It contains 
approximate current prices and> in­
terest or dividend income from 
leading Canadian Bonds and In­
dustrial, Oil and Mining Preferred 
and Common shares.
In the Marcll issue there is also 
a brief survey of the business of 
Atlas Steels Limited—the larg­
est producers of Tool Steel in
the British Empire; The Com- . , , .. ..
pany has also completed recently the first; mill; yi 
Canada(for production; of Stainless : Steel:-^et, : the v
:BeaconK Ave,|;,at;; FiftL . St. 
;Phone;, .,Sidpey;.'';l30: —
T::,-.(T,dM (FLINTb Prop.;:,'''
23 •fears aulp experience i . 
including 7 years DyRh the 
( "Rblls-Royca" factory^
16tf(
■^e shall be glad to send you a copy of "Investment
Securities Review”; upon request. ■
' M
you’ll enjoy tho mnlurc per- 
fcctlon for tyhlch this foVvious 
Cnnocllmi Ryo Whisky 
irnditionnlly been noted 
perfection reco|;ni'/.ed hy the 
people ot B,C. Nvho appre 
cittto the fulhhodied flav 
bur and mellow richnesH
of B .C. Donhlc Distilled.
Humus is the natural storehouse 
and conservator of nitrogen.
This element is the, niost ex- 
PGUsivG, of cilf pltint foods when it 
becomes necessary To purchase it 
in chemical fertilizers. Where 
humus is abundant in the soil it 
is associated with a liberal supply i 
of nitrogen and thus the amount
of humus present gives an (excel­
lent indication of tuc quantity ot 
organic nitrogen the, soil contains, 
iiumus furnishes the food upon 
whicn soil organisms live while 
converting organic nitrpgcn anto 
nitrates, The compounds which 
alone can supply nitrogen to your 
garde ncrops. Humus, Too, in­
creases the power ol soils to ab- 
.sorb and hold moisture.
This ia h very important func­
tion. Since all the puun lood lur- 
nishod by the soil inusl bo tuKoiv 
up iu .-.olution the amount (if water 
rcuuirod i)y LU'ops in their foed-^ 
ing is cnonnous. For every ton 
of dry malLer prodvicod in Ph'hts,
il I?! lh*il iibi/Vil
ton.s of water are reciuirect.
l]umu.s ha,H many other usc.s 
and it is lror>iendou.sly important 
tliat organic materlahi btj .Tii)- 
nlied to your, garden a rest in ciuan- 
liiy to keep tlie )ui in us con ton I ot 
the soil high. (^
Tills year Knfitor is extra early 
nnd Easter Lily : forcers are huy-
ANSWER TO LAST 
WEEK'S PUZ’^LE
' i'
To counllosS'vfoSimsbf accI-'(; ;■((:( 
dent on the higliways, in tliB; ( 
fields anti factories, your gift to 
support tlio Bed Cross P'roe 
Blood Transfusion Service 
the gift of fife ilticU. For niaay 
Caniiclinn liospilaUi depend on 
the Red Cross for their supply 
of wonder-working pltiama.
( Todoiy, 1.00, civil defence iilana 
In towns and cities coast to : 
coast give rievy emphasis 
' ylinl need for ample rCBcrves of '
1; blood plasma. Gjm iiemromly f 
I L the life you jielp to save ’ 
ibmorioW may he your ownF ';
' ' I ■
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M1 n i I Interpretation
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
—• Estimates Free —
F. JEyHE & BiO., im
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide 
S70 Johnson St.
TheNewest Developments in Medi 
cine and Pharmacy Available Here
Grand Chief Of Pythian Sisters Is 
Visitor To Sidney Lodge Wednesday
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian ^
. .___ T> TJoll
No scientific fact or theory is allowed to grow 
stagnant. The oldest laws of nature are under 
continuous investigation and study. That is 
especially true in medicine and pharmacy, by 
which the health needs of all people are served. 
Methods of treating disease change with amaz­
ing rapidity. To keep pace with advance is a 
challenge successfully met by your physician 
and pharmacist. You may be sure the newest 
developments in medicine and pharmacy aie 





GU B m B « & ibfr
K/CSlPTOi CHEAM/T/
Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
CBC actor Frank Peddie gives 
'his interpretation of the role of 
“Muster” Colin Glencannon, chief 
engineer of the S.S. Inchcliffe 
Castle.
Adventures of Mr. Glencannon 
based on Saturday Evening Post 
stories of a decade ago are now 
being heard on the CBC’s Trans- 
= Canada network Tuesday nights 
at 5.30. The adaptation has been 
made by Tommy Tweed.
Sisters, met in the K. of P. Hall, 
Sidney, on Wednesday, March 7, 
when Mrs. Mary Gold, Grand 
Chief of the Grand Jurisdiction 
of British Columbia, made her of­
ficial visit.
Accompanying the Grand Chief 
were Mesdames Mollgard, Bayly 
and Francis, of Capital City 
Temple No. 35, of Victoria. Also 
visiting was Mrs. C. Brown, of 
Trail Temple No. 3.
Most Excellent Chief Warner 
presided, and 28 members were 
present. All joined in giving the 
Grand Chief grand honors, then 
she was presented with a corsage.
The ritualistic work of the 
order was exemplified, includ­
ing the initiation, with Mrs. M. 
Thomson taking the part of the 
candidate. A degree staff of eight 
members, under the direction of 
Degree Staff Captain May Turner, 
assisted in the initiatory work.
It was decided to purchase two 
copies of the photograph of the
entire temple, to place in the 
scrapbook of Past Chief K. Wat­
ers, and in the book being com­
piled by the press correspondent, 
C. Hetman, for the most excellent 
chief.
Presentation Made 
M.E.C. Warner presented Grand 
Chief Gold with a gift from all 
the members.' The grand . chief 
thanked the members, and in her 
address to the temple, commented 
on the ritualistic work, congratu­
lating the officers and degree staff 
on their work. She expressed her 
pleasure at being able to visit 
Victory Temple for the first time, 
and thanked all present for the 
warm welcome she had received. 
Mrs. Gold concluded her talk with 
a few words on the importance
of friendship in the world today.
Mrs. M. Sapsford and Mrs. E. 
Tripp announced they were hold­
ing a buffet luncheon at the home 
of Mrs. Sapsford, East Road, onor IVirS. OdybiUlUt XJaou a-w j I X O 
Tuesday, March 13. All members at 8 p.m.
who could were asked to attend.
Following the meeting lunch 
was served.
The next regular meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, March 27,
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES _ 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OII^
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
■■wlfh"'S'he 
:-;'Fast::DiY;;Ye€ssf
@ Hot goodies come puffin’^ from 
your oven in quick time^with^ new 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! No 
more spoiled cakes of yeast! No more 
last-minute trips — this new form ot 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps m your cup­
board! Order a month’s supply.
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
A sideways movement is taking 
place these days. The averages 
in both Toronto and New York 
show little change with a ten­
dency to sell down. Several re­
quests were received last week 
as to why certain stocks are sell­
ing off—such as Canada Cement 
dropping from $72 per share to 
$61; International Nickel from 
$42.50 to $37.75, and numerous 
others.
It must be borne in mind that 
these stocks have enjoyed a capi­
tal gain in the last year ranging 
in the case of International Nickel 
as much as 30 per cent to, in the 
case of Cement, over 300 per cent. 
It is therefore understandable 
that they , cannot withstand any 
amount of selling pressure. Their 
volatile nature makes them a 
valuable medium of trading for 
the shrewd speculator.;
are holding steady. Shipments to 
northern and Alaskan points, are 
in substantial volume, with some 
operators reporting necessity of 
shorting some orders, due to stock 
shortage.
The first small lot was stored 
under support program this week.
Egg prices, firm and unchanged.
Live poultry receipts are light, 
with a limited quantity of fowl 
arriving and well below require­
ments. Broilers are in fair vol­
ume, with some surplus going to 
the freezers. The finish on a 
good percentage of this chicken 
is quite good, with some produ­
cers now getting interested in 
balanced feeding. Heavy chicken 
is short. Retail sales are steady 
and there is a fair turnover of 
eviscerated "and cut-up stock.
» balF^
Greyhounds can average more 
than 35 miles an hour for more 
than a quarter-mile.
A.ciite;: ;Egg ; Shortage.
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by tbe Dominion Marketing
Service, -Vancouver, follows: egg
receipts held / steady / ^ through 
' registered stations in British Col­
umbia last/; week; ■ / The / supply 
situation continues itight; and ; is
expected to get more acute as 
shipments from prairie PPints are
decreasing; i Local production-may 
also :be: adversely/affected by^:;the
severest -weather; of; the-; winter.;
/{Hales//-through//retail>/channqIs
© Scald c. milk, Vs c. gibnulated 
/sugari// tspsZ/salt / and:; J4/: P-/,
' shortening; '''cdbl > t6 .1ukewarm^ ; 
.Meanwhile,' measure into a.large ■
bowl cl lukewarm water, ! tsp.
I granulated sugar; stir until sug- 
{:ar-is' dissolved^ Sprinkle with 1 
envelope Flcischmahn’s Royal 
•/ Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 
10 miris;, THEN-stir ; /
Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir, ill 1 well-beaten eggmid 1 tsp. 
grated lemon rind.: Stir in' Z c. 
once-sifted bread flour; beat un­
til smooth. "Work in^Z c, (about) 
bncc-sifted bread flour. Knead 
on/ Hghtly-floiired board - until 
--smooth and elastic. /Place m 
/greas{cd bowl aiid grease top of
miMIMKBIGHIll
dough. Cover and set in /warm : 
place, free from draught. Let rise
- until;;,daub)ed :/in-' liulk/'{Punch 
down dough aiid roll out hito_an/ ; 
oblong about wide and 24^ . 
long I loosen dough. Combme
-c.' lightly-packed -brown sugar 
and c. liquicl honey; spread 
over dough aiicl sprinkle with 
-c. broken walnuts. Beginning at
- a long side, looseh' roll updike a
jelly roll. Lift/carefully into a 
greased 854" tube pan and join 
cuds of dough to-form a ring. 
Brush top with melted butter. 
Cover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in hioderatcly hot 
oven,' 375°, 45-50 minums. Brush 
top with honey and sprinkle with 
chopped walnuts. - i
what/ IS SACA - PELO? / 
SacaHelo is/ the - most remarkable
scientific//discqyery;- of . the/{a^,, 
which WilL permanently kill:-the
roots of all superfluous hair., , Saca- 
Pelo contains no drug or chemical,
and can/be -appli^/:easily - in -the
brivaev of your own home or- in 
^ LOR-BEER LABORATORIES; / 
679{Granville St.,/Vancouver, B.C.
/® AUTO /REPAIRS,;-,
© WELDING (Ace^lene 
/ and portable Electric) 
-'FARM-'EQUIPMENT//// 
REPAIRS




(at Shell Super Service) 
LBS COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRIX 
—• PHONE; Sidney 205 —
... with regard to hospital bills. By keeping your premiums paid 
up, you ensure yourself and your dependents freedom from cnpplmg 
hospital bills. While you are in the hospital, your hospital msurance 
covers public-ward accommodation; case-room and operatmg-room
facilities; anaesthetics; dressings; ward nursing care; available X-ray,
laboratory and physiotherapy facilities; and hospital maternity 
These services are yours as needed, ^d the only requirement is that 
your premiums be paid up-to-date.
Make sure that you’re not caught behind the “8 hall.” Support your
government hospitalization scheme and keep your^^mms p^
More than 400,OOQ people have had their bills paid for them by the
service; you may need such coverage yourself./ The service IS ^sign^
for your protection—take advantage Of it and keep yourself insured.
:B; C.- HOSPITAL insurance ;S
'■H^^ith/Branch'-/>'/:W^^ ^
“WORKING HAND-IN-HAND TO SERVE YOU’
'/■^//;//532/////'//'{,/-/:
R6ck(jts...bombs...gun turrets...radar cpntrpls...guided 
missUes...thcsc and other weapons arc the "teeth” in Aiy 
Force planes. And they’re the responsibility, of skilled men 
called MunitiPns and Weapons Technicians, and Arma­
ment Systems Technicians. These men are vital to the
clfcctivcncss of Air Force planes that roam the skies.
More men arc needed uigcntly...to train as Armament 
Technicians. If you can qualify, here’s your chance to 
get into Air Force uniform...in a job that is interesting 




TO Ue ELIGIBLE TO TRAIN Al 
AN ARMAMENT TECHNICIAN 
YOU MUST ...
• Be between 17 niul 40
'•«. I I.1VC Gnidc 8 ciliic;itio(i or better
• Be pliysicttlly fit
• Ik it Canadian citizen or other 
UrilisliMib)cct
a Hr A 7!' —iw
Ip. ' ''••‘■‘nnonj ^fTl





;/'■ '{ /AMHEUlSteUlRO'' ♦'/.ONTAni.O''' ■ ■
fhSlidvtJrtiscment is not published or displayed oy (heLKuiot 
by tbe Govenunent of british ColumbiiL
m THrCARCCR eOUNSEIlOR AT YOUR NEAREST R.C.A.T. RECRUITIHO CENTRE-OR MAH TI|I5 COUPONl
•■—I.,',
♦'WM**"*
[ . . L,., I.........\ . [.




“Now you can get 
your new AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney.
A demonstration car 
is always on the spot 
at your disposal. A generous allowance on youi 
present car.”
Visitor To Sidney 
Returns To Britain
Former British Cabinet Minis­
ter Ernest Brown, who was a guest 
at the home ol Miss S. C. Booth, 
Deep Cove, last Summer, has ar­
rived home in England after a 
irip around the world.
Mr. Brown was touring Canada 
and the United States as
long streamers of color mto the , b ee o ^ al-! htUc.
sky. then soil rose ?nd lavenhei “;omn=^nt>;gohms^^ Honoln-! «ay., the oeca.slon Tor Ak
^ . 1 . nil nnd --------------------------------- ■
SKY Liiuii --
took over fading duickly to
loha par- (To be continued)
OK OVUL iciuiiiifc,
■in a matter of minutes darkness 
fell like a curtain.
We had a ^ typically Hawaiian
1 • .   1 « 4- »-i 1 I I rt
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up
Coupons now valid at this Station.
. r u  j-^aa l iccui,!'
and the nited States as repre- lj,j^^a|.jun-iboshrimpcocktail,clear
sentative of the Baptist Church in I a tangy unfamiliar
Britain. He was accompanied by | ^ green salad (self-serve
Mrs. Brown on his tour. | from one of the unique bamboo
After a successful trip across salad carts), Hawaiian chicken— /Yiici cl .-huv. ,_.r „ , removed and pineapple
ALBERT HOWARD
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
Corner East Hoad and Beacon Avenue — SIDNEY
__ Phone 269 - Residence Phone 5X —
Your "CHEVRON" Dealer
p,:_____
this continent Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
left for New Zealand on board the 
Aorangi on August 31.
They were guests of the New
bones — ----; . --
strips inserted in their place, the 
chicken is dipped in fresh cocoa- 
nut cream then, rolled in shred-
Ians stage little shows all up and 
down Kalakauia Avenue (these 
shows are put on by the dance 
studios). Every Saturday aftci- 
nfnmiliar noon the radio program Hawaii 
(TeU serve Calls” is broadcast from the Ban- c c | court of the Moana Hotel.
This is one of Honolulu’s most 
colorful shows _ and it is free, 
everyone is invited to attend. 
Sunday afternoons tho Royal
r®la)i: In
I f mil cruciiii iiiv... ....... .. Hawaiian orchestra or the Royal
e ere ests o t e e  nm broiled. On the Hawaiian band offer a fine con-
Zealand bannnas_„ Kaplolani Park. Pack
Sunday night at the Royal Ha­
waiian Hotel chairs are set out in 
the spacious garden. The s£age
visit to the Baptist 
of that country.
The two travellers visited every 
state in Australia and Tasmania 
before returning to Britain.
MORE ABOUT
HONOLULU
(Continued from Page Onel
aC.Fy WCRAL CaLTP.
1 8 6 7 - 1 9 5 1
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 
® Complete Parking Facilities.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone; Empire 3614
; lucent jade w'atcr laps the coial 
sands, palm trees rustle in the 
soft breeze and musicians strum 
soft plaintive melodies on steel 
guitars.
A Modest Snack tor $5.50
Tho Roval Hawaiian dining 
room is the most expensive place 
to oat. Our budget only allowed 
us to eat dinner here once. Din-
side baked a as and yams. 
For dessert a sundae with rum 
soaked fruit spooned over the top. 
Kona coffee completed the meal.
There wore no electric lights; 
the tables were lit by squat 
candles floating in tall glasses of 
water, blazing torches fastened to 
tlio Gcli^G of th.G laniii sliowGrod 
multicoMred sequins of light on 
the sea below. The pounding 
surf was a fitting accompaniment 
for the bass viol and sighing gui­
tars ot the orchcstra._ Alorl little 
Japanese girls' anticipated our 
every want. Later we went up­
stairs to the starlit roof t9rracc 
lo dance. It was our last night 
the walk back to our small apart­
ment was a little sad.
Hula Dancing 
Evervonc asks us about the 
Hula dancing, of cour.se, anything 
written about the Islands would
These World-Famous Eng­
lish comfort-in-action slacks
are shown at W_. & J- 
the widest selection and in 
a full range ol sizes from
50 to 46. Daks shiit-cou-
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
Uis tu util. ••—- - I •
nor is $5.50 each and your choice ^ .......
of a most oxti'avagant menii. incomplete without mention of
setting can best be described as Entertainment in Hawaii is ox-
"luxuT-ious.” Further down the 
beach is the Moana Hotel; this is 
a very popular' rendezvous for 
dining, dancing or just visiting. 
All the ‘ Trans-Pacific air crews 
stop here. Food 4s excellent, 
prime ribs of Blue Ribbon Beef 
au Jus', is their specialty. It is 
served at your table from coppei 
carts (not unlike a baby carriage), 
charcoal fire underneath and a
clusively Hawaiian, at least al- 
mok so. Occasionally a big name ^ 
mainland entertainer might come 
to put on a show at the Civic 
Auditorium but this would inter­
est the Hawaiian population rather , 
than the tourists. The tourist i 
wants to see Hawaiian sho\ys. 
That is what you get. The music- ] 




trolling device, faultless 
hang and perfect tailoring 
have set a world-wide stan­
dard in ease and good looks. 
Worsted Flannels, Cords 
and Tropical weights—sev- 
eral shades of Brown, Ian
Holiday driving means 
more accidents. Take 
along the peace of mind 
insurance brings you!
and Grey.
and a WILSON QUALITY
 . men, women and c il ie a a 
-oil -top hood keep the huge roasts entertainment is pru on_out oi 
l-^ot in natural settings. Eyery-
A white-coated, tall-hatted chef 
trundles the cart to your table 
where he , carves an inch-and-a- 
half thick slice just the way you 
like it—well done, medium or
doors Bw  I 
one dances in Hawaii. The Hula 
dancing is part of every Hawaiian 
child’s education. Every dance 
tells a story andmvery movernent 
has a meaning. ■ The stories that,
If
rare.
ll , i i has a eaning.- iipa
The cost of this meal is the dancers tell are ml the sea, ine cosv on Yina thP wind in the tree
S3 Here at the IVIoana one may 
dance under the 100-year-old 
Banyan tree. The spread of this 
great tree is ; 132: feet. On the 
naved : terrace underneath one 
may sip a cooling drink and
m ucAiivcLa tv^xx
the flowers, the wind in the tree 
tops the flight of birds and swim­
ming fish. It is The story of 
and courtship, of war and birth 
and death. The hands and fing­
ers are particularly expressive and 
.1 oc ihf^M trace the
you are a careful 
driver, enquire into the 
WAWANESA MERIT 
RATING PLAN which 
offers lower rates for 
careful drivei-s.
dmme ^^^This is the^home. of the’■ descriptive, as ^ ^d
JSSs Banyak Pukck-ak c I cu„A of a --- -icliilUUa ------ - , . J mi 4drink with a vanda orchid float 
ing on top. '
Piciuresque Spot
If you vvish to dine in trulyJ rt. , i _ i_LJ/-fW4 /nVinncA
yy cl V w wxx.-, C?
a bird' I am no authority on 
dancing but (to me the -IWM 
poetry in:, motionand most of, it
HawJJS SyOUk5Sl«'‘chtoS
Trader Vic’s This is A charming j Hula but this dance is done ,
retoant finked (on it theyo^y caricature to,(TuUa vlht^^on^ j. 
side (with'Pilr-grass, walled inside into; a program---it ,is usual w , ,
wlth'lauhlla (Cwoven,^ - V nf IheHMa mik sexy t
material)' (and (softly flighted . whL :.tMnkv^ ^ Hu^
Hurricahe( lamps: iBits'of (Ship sJhip.'Shaking ydancw^iy
-'SSIX fkrMpTish , nets, (tapalrriusict pfyaljiazz^
clothVcalabaslies and native fveap-^ far
nno niiikp lin some Of the fasemat- as done by the little p ahm(S:“dt°?l:place tp llnger m; the;grass;sta*^^^^
JAMES RAMSAY
Real Estate - Insurance 
PHONE 200 (
Beacon Avenue; - Sidney
Shetlands, Hari-is and other Scotch, Tweeds
Cashmeres. Tartans, (Hounds Ypoth Checks
n-nfl Plain Shades. Sizes 36 to 48 in shoit, re^llr kd tall models. This (has ,^wa3^.










'if we use the name of an animal to
^ckibc a leather (pigskiih alii- 
etc,), WC mean that
the leather is made from the hitlc pC 
the animal menlioncd.^^ W
ing, wc say “pigskin-grained,” “alU-
gaior-graincd,” or "antelope-finished ”







' 1* * BRITISH, CO.LUMB I Us,„ -.. lTl r M IA,, ,
Store Hour., D o.m. to 6 p.m. Wotlne.doy, 0 «•>". to 1 P.m
F. 4141
byer( food;: and drink. 3 
( Everyone ( goes(> tO; Don,*,:;the 
Beachcombers.: Here the empha­
sis 'is( oh( both ; entertainment;;and 
food; Don himself is (a ;sho\yman 
arid ihiraitable host in his tropical 
white; shorts' and aloha shut, in­
formality is the order at all times.
Here is Hawaiian entertainment 
at its best., ; . The setting^ is ((a 
thatched Sanioan hut letted in 
a lovely garden. Inside the walls 
are sheathed in ( cocoanut pulru 
and( rattan batons; polished Koa 
and Monkey Pod wood is used 
extensively, burnished copper gSaJJ^ iiL the: dim light of b n- 
nacle lamps, flowers and pretty 
girls add a pleasing decorative 
note. Don appreciates the im­
portance of fine food, South Sea 
curries, fried shrimps with a won- 
1 clerful dipping sauce and his Sun­
day night iuaus (native feast) have 
made his place famous.
Another place with a truly 
Polynesirin atmosphere is the | 
Tropics, hero a charcoal brazier' 
sputters fragrantly, tropical sal­
ads arc mixed in wooden bowls 
right at your table. Soft music 
and Hawaiian surroundings cre­
ate the illusion of being in, a 
grange but very pleasant world. 
Mo.st of the food at ttie.se places 
i.s a la carte and a dinner could 
cost from $2.50 to perhaps .$4.
If wo overspent there was al- 
vvnv.s the snack bar at the Waikiki 
Pharmacy; wo really liked uiating 
hero. It was not the sort of drug 
store that sells every thing from 
halhing suits lo screw driyoni,: it 
was air conditioned and always 
flower docked nnd tho food excel- 
lc*nt Here we could got a deluxe 
sandwich or; a very 
table nr fruit salad for hOc and 
a wedge of that so .so good fresh 
cocoanut cream pie for JOe, Ve 
though Iholr coffee was the best 
n town, maybe tills was becan.so 
the little Plliplno girl kept re­
filling our cups with sleamlng 
Kona lirew. Konii coffee is grown e3us?ve& ' on the; Big;; Island 
(Hawaii).: ''
Favorite Spot
L have (saved our favorite, eat­
ing filaco till the Iasi; ^’Ihr^hieen s 
.Surf was originally tho pnlalial 
private roslderieo ; of t'uv rnuUl- 
inilllonnlre, Christian Holmes. Ij 
In ideally situated almost um or 
the shadow of DiamondHead fac­
ing a hrealh-laking view ot sen 
and skVi it got its niune froni 
the surf that
beach, In the ancient days of the 
Hawaiian kingdom, all surfs wore 
(liven names dcscrihing ilitri 
clmractori-ilics. Surfs lhal pro- 
pt'lled ( canoes ( at exiirpis speed 
re enlled "ale”, sui’f.s of le.ss via'ir (^ere onlled ”nnlu.” The 
surf at this beitcli ,vas t]»e iiivui - 
ilc of one of tho royal queens, 
hence. tlie name ‘(Queen's Surf.
;,,«t
By .bUlu.l
agreement, we decided on the 
Queen’s. Surf, Wc,Avont cmrly so
that AV(V might enjity, ouj last
( jjjw.tilan sunset from 'k" /I"'','*'' 
ra^amaio garden that adjoins the 
q Af I anl Here is a plelure!;<n.)0 
irit of old .laprm; a formal gar­
den complimenlod h.V a minor 1 liue pool, dwarf 
brilliant flowers. In
I fjil irrirdoii we
in lilC . Olvxx w, 0-- -
lovely.'-(;Tbe:,:Hula((itselL IS sre^
(a ((dance (; pantomime::pWhich: tells
the history of the Polynesian 
( Honolulu;providesv a; great, deal
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. (Metzger, D.C.
Tuesday and( Saturday , ( / 
(:(:;J ,,-,5, p.m._(.(;(.(-3
1098 Fourth St.. Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone II BF — ^ ^ ^
h'T 
■("■Ih ■
3$42,000,000»','?' _ . -'tliC'. Goristnl';-;
Of tliik suin, $25,000,000 ^
K„,ion . . . comimsing " (^mox Valley and
of diatribution lino construction.
The GomrniflBion’B S of them . . . some marltcd■■ Coastal.Region cuBtomers nearly. 2»,UU«, o , ,,^
henclHs! ■■ ■! (b.V ,d;J
t vitntii v«fv fluUfltiinlinlly 1«hw
(n) RcHidonli111 connumcrH hy year, Hinco Ih« <■«»»"
' liiloivnll ?''*'■ ^1.^ r.5 oontn I>«r Kilownll
:■( (i’.''^(.b'Vw
- Clienpcr rmu.
^ \ livllig ariv lirouKlil «»
of modern oleclrlcat ««*•»«»»• to (lOcyclo
nf iiiiu nirtoi'fl* uUriPHUviv;!iiowcr, nnw iii progrewH, win mo te ellV'Cti*
! j-oivriHtiildlHlinmiil^i^ ’ Sari«rHi»y nolhlnw «f coii-(
on «lm eriMioiny <>f tim w| n)'? tho hnig runj
rri i Uovcloinnenl <if eeonoiniMiliy ,1, , dolliir Indiialrles • , *
Uo llilvHiilidialivpalp 0 CoiiiiMiny’s,
* . a, k II <1.1 I Ii *
COST OF UVING CHAP^_.
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PROPOSED INSTRUMENT LANDING 
SYSTEM WILL MAKE AIRPORT SAFER
Instrument landing system at 
Patricia Bay Airport is to be in­
stalled in the near future. This 
announcement Was made last 
week ‘by the federal department 
of transport.
The equipment is immediately 
available and only awaits tho 
finalization of technical details, it 
was explained. No date was sug­
gested as to when these details 
may be completed.
The system is designed to en­
able aircraft to come into the air­
port when weather conditions are 
poor. Without any facilities to 
assist the pilot in making his 
landing approach he is not per­
mitted to attempt the landing 
when cloud conditions reduce 
visibility below a prescribed 
minimum. When he is provided 
with the I.L.S. this ceiling is re­
duced considerably. Hence the 
installation of the system will en­
able aircraft to land at Patricia 
Bay under conditions that are at 
present prohibitive.
Major Components 
There are two major compon­
ents in the equipment. The “lo­
calizer” signals to the pilot by 
means of visual instruments, any 
deviation from his course. The 
second factor signals on his radio 
when he leaves the appropriate 
angle for making his landing.
Neither of these items requires 
an attendant and the pilot only 
employs them to approach the 
field and not to make the landing.
There is a vast difference be­
tween this equipment and the 
ground approach system”. The
of at least three persons. The 
crew of the system gives the pilot 
complete instructions and is re­
sponsible for the safety of that 
aircraft from the time it makes 
its approach. This system is a 
more comprehensive undertaking 
and the cost of installation is 
higher. The cost of operation is 
vastly higher as it requires a staff 
on duty at all times.
Sidney Man Learns Cadet Work
HOSPITAL PLAN 
IS FROWNED ON 
BY LEGION
'Members of Saanich Peninsula 
branch No. 37 of the Canadian 
Legion are unimpressed with the 
decision of the provincial govern­
ment regarding hospital 
ance payments.
insur-
______ . I Meeting in the Mills Hall on
latter equipment is manually op- Monday evening of this week, the
eratcd and usually employs a staff
EASTER CARDS—For the family, for relatives, 
and general. From.......... .............. .......... Sc to $1.00
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY.
B.C.
ARROW WHITE SHIRTS FOR MEN—
“Dart Collar”, sizes 14Vi> to 17, at................................ ^
PENMAN'S "T" SHIRTS FOR BOYS— CIK,®
Sizes 4 to 16 from...... ......... ......................... .......... .....«/«> up
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
SHELLS U PE R SE R VIC E
REPAIRS
^ Accessories
BEACON and THIRD ; PHONE 205
tr
SIDMEYtllNDOl CLEANING:
MACHINE WAX - FLOOR POLISHING 
PAINT WASHING EXPERTLY DONE
^ppiy:; A^/L^AVIS,,Gatin vNo;:^
ex-sorvico men roundly condemn 
ed tho new hospital insurance 
plan. Regret was expressed that 
A. J. R. Ash, M.L.A., one of the 
branch members, was not present 
and Past President Joseph Taylor
“if the other 
accept our ap-
cillor Thomson, 
party does not 
praisal?”





“If there’s a touckshee couple of 
hundred thousand dollars, I’ll get 
it,” Councillor Thomson assured 
' the council, amid laughter.
For St. Patrick’s Day what could be nicer than 
a gift of lovely Belleek China? (made in Ire­
land). From $1.25 to $11.50 (minimum con­
trolled prices). Largest selection in the area 
at your Belleek headquarters:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO 
BEACON AVE.,
THE FERRY) on 
SIDNEY—Phone 12
'
Above is reproduced a photograph taken recently at Oshawa, 
Out., of a group of .young men from all across Canada learning to 
become cadet instructors. Tlie course is sponsored ‘by the Seventh-
authorized to telephone Mr. I clay Adventist Church. R. J. Goertzen, of the staff of Rest HavenWOS
Ash and'urge him to vole against i hospital, Sidnc,y, is shown in the right foreground, 
the move.
• Mr. Taylor informed The Re­
view on 'Tuesday that he had 
telephoned Mr. Ash and passed on 
to him the views of the Legion 
members.
Good Headway On 
Garage Rebuilding
INDEPENDENT APPRAISAL IS 
AUTHORIZED BY COUNCIL
Following the recommendation utes. We should not have remarks
Work on the reconstruction of 
the building of Deep Cove Gen­
eral Repairs is making good head­
way. Volunteers have dug out 
the foundations and work is sched­
uled for the erection of the work­
shop towards the end of the week.
The property, on Marine Drive, 
owned by Watson Smith, was de­
stroyed b.y fire during the early 
hours of Tuesday morning last 
week. The cause of the $15,000 
fire is believed to have been a 
short in the wiring of the owner’s 
truck, which had been parked in­
side to protect the load from the 
rain.'
Volunteers from aU parts of the 
I Peninsula have come forward- to 
offer assistance and materials. 
Each afternoon the; ladies of the 
district have provided refresh- 
; ments for the volunteer workers, 
i Various organizations have con­
tributed ; to the': fast-growing Wat­
son Smith Rebuilding Fund. ; -
Included ih the list of volun­
teers are: Bill Brown, Elwood 
Beattie, John Bevan, Bob Dunlop, 
Eddie Lee, Michael Fox, J. Grims- 
sbn, lah: GrimssOn; ^Be-van; Gore- 
Langtohi ;;Bob Gibbs, " Jack;; Gibbs, 
Charles;:'Holt;:v:Gharles: ' Holder, 
Brownie ; HortliV Leslie ; Hinton, 
Murray ; J;c)hnsbn, :5:Bob ; Jc)hnson; 
:) Lance ;:;Lake,:yDayeV Liriesy.: Andy 
t Moore, '-David t‘Moore,; Jack ?Mbj-’ 
•|;Leod:,‘Frank MorristLeonard; Pet-:: 
iytigrevy;: AlahtPettigrew,:'‘Helmitly 
Preiswerck, ;: N a i r n Robertson, 
yRalph' : .Roberts^: :;H;;Ricbardsbriy* 
tWilliam;;:C:Smith,:' sPaul:; Sparling.'
of Iho Central Saanich Ratepay­
ers’ Association, Central Saanich 
Council decided to authorize an 
independent appraisal at its own 
expense at its Tuesday evening’s 
meeting.
A ceiling of $700 was placed on 
the proposed cost.
Councillor Lome Thomson 
noted that, in view of his position 
as Central Saanich representative
heto the Apportionment Boax'd, 
was not exercising his vote.
“It is unfoi'tunate,” said Reeve 
Sydney Pickles, “that , we have a 
man serving in a dual capacity.”
“The reeve should not have 
made that remark,” countered 
Councillor Thomson. “I move 




Alan Calvert, foi'mer account­
like that in the minutes.”
The x'notion was passed and the 
entry was deleted.
No Other Appraisal
Council threshed out the ques­
tion of apportionment. E. Logan, 
pi'esident of Central Saanich Rate­
payers’ Association, said: “We 
should like to present the find­
ings to the board as, according to 
the ministei', it does not look as if 
there ‘will be any other independ­
ent appraisal.”
“As Saanich is to retain physi­
cal possession of the assets Ave 
hold the thin edge of the'wedge,” 
commented the reeve.
“What happens,” asked Coun-
lEWinifALS
IT TIE SME:SIUE
CRACKER JACK - TROPHY and 
NIMBLE FOOT for Children.
All Sizes at Special Low Prices.
SlOE STOIE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE—-
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
Speciut!
arit at the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Saanichton, was honored at 
Monday ‘evening’s meeting of 
Saanich Peninsula branch No. 37, 
Canadian Legion, by a life: mem­
bership, in:‘the: branch.: He is at 
present a resident of West Sum- 
■-merlahdy::B.C. ‘b';,-';'’''
V -Mr; Calvert '-was the iirst'piresi- 
dent of this ‘ Legion, branch; ; He 
was'transferred to‘the.'West-'Sum- 
merlarid'experimehtal'vfarm'i'sev- 
eral years;:;agQ::but:, iS'vhqw ,retired 
and will shortly;,- take‘up residence 
with:5M;rs.:,,Calvert ‘at -their ‘ hbme 
on John Road, Sidney.'
Giili mmm 
liiSEif SI®Ci
: FRIiAY,: MARCH 16 ,
2 P.M. SHARP 
to
at bid
BING, LAMBERT, DEACON,; MORELLO 
CHERRIES. APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS;- 




Mrs. ;J.':,‘:A. :Fraser,:,:was:‘ Kostess
f a«etK6o„, March - 5
SSaiiTiU^S: Wi&nSi'NX A; M
:::and ''Harry;:Watts.‘ VManyy'bther 





Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
— PHONE 333 —
AZALEAS; CAMELIAS,.; HYDRANGEAS, 
SPIREAS, HEATHERS, COTONEASTERS, 
BLEEDING HEARTS. HUNDREDS OF 
: SHIHJBS iAND :EVER(5REENS.
THIS IS OUR ONLY SPRING SALE 
Lots 'of; Small
The: Nursery ;V Stbckb’Aiictioiieer;
FORMER SIDNEY 
FARMER PASSES
‘‘ Mrs. L, Brokenshire of Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove,; received—/ord 
this, week of the Tleath; ofJohn 
Peck; in Vancouver, bn February 
14. b,:,;:'‘ b‘' :■ "
Mr. Peck, a former resident of 
Sidney and Deep Cove, \va.s 95 
years of age. He suffered a fall j 
bn Januar.y, 28 and underwent a 
serious:: operation.; He: failed : to‘ 
.survive and passed away aftei’ 18 
days'in; hospital. , :
The docoa.sod was a native of 
Petorboro, Ont., the last of a 
prominent family in that cit,v. He 
was an; engineer and
and: favors: for ,; the : little'‘people, 
was ; centred \yith; the deebrated:; 
birthday :cake,',: b -; ;::' ‘;
Among those px-esent were Mrs. 
A.: J.; Mollet, ‘Mrs.‘ ,G.: Catlin:‘ arid 
Shai’on, Mrs. E. Mortenson, David 
and ,' Lynn, Mrs. L.- Mollet, Terry, 
Shai’on i and Coleen Lee. ‘
Deep Cove in 1931. For a yeai’ or 
so he operated a chicken ranch. 
Later ho moved to Sidney with 
Mrs. Pock. About 1935 they left
SQUARE DANCING 
PROVES POPULAR ^
The square; daiico group spent 
another enjoyable even ing on Sat­
urday, March 10, at the home: of 
Mi.ss B, Hamilton, at Fulford. 
Sovei'’al new chariges - led by A. 
Hepburn were very popular,
'Those present included Mr. and 
i-etiibd in i Mrs. A. Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. A.
_______ ■- T____  ____-n/r..,. *ra tjt rO, Lacyi Mr. and Mrs. R, H, Lee, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Hepburn, Mr. 
and Ml’S. A, Davis, Mr; and Mrs. 
L. Mollott, Mrs. C. Leo, Mrs, E.
for Vancouver, where they have i Lacy and Misses B„ V. and I. 
since resided. Mrs. Peck survives Hamilton, Buby Lacy and C. and 
him at homo. ' D. Hamilton.
COMPLETED AND ASSEMBLED READY'
Size 6 ft. X 8 ft. Price
POPE’S GARAGE
Local AgonlR for National Motors, Victoria.
Ford • Monarch - Annlin and Prefect • Ford TmclorB
N^^ AND USED
BE PREPARED for busy daysblicnd. -Ask about;our apodal
rates on ,valve, grind and ,Uiruv'Uii.
Ghevron Garage and Service Station
Bnean and Second — PHONE 247 SIDNEY
Delivered in Central or North Saanich
FOR YOUR A Complete Stock'r'''PYREX‘WARE'^ of
in
NEEDS
. . . ineliulinf' voplncornont 
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—■»- CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
In, the BUlney Cold Storatje , ' . bLol» of Easy Parking
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